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DEDICATION

This book is dedicated to all prayer warriors who have been 
praying for revival.  May the Lord answer your petitions 
immeasurably more than all you have asked for or imagined.

“Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more 
than all we ask or imagine, according to his power that 
is at work within us, to him be glory in the church and 
in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, for ever and 
ever! Amen.” (Ephesians 3:20–21, NIV) 



ENDORSEMENTS

Dr. Steven H. Puffpaff
Assemblies of God Missionary to Suriname and the Eastern 

Caribbean

I highly endorse Dr. David Fleming’s book, Revival: God’s 
Explosive Intervention. I have known David for fiHy years. 
ce has Yonsistently Yontended and hungered for revival. 
pou  feel  Dr.  David’s  dee-  desire  to  see  the  last  day 
revival Yome forth in AmeriYa. ce -resents a wellBrounded 
RibliYal overview of Wevival as stated in the Tord of God. 
xhe bibliYal baYkground is su--orted with testimonies of 
aYtual revivals that transformed Yommunities and nations 
throughout history. Dr. Fleming’s study on the revival in 
E-hesus is -artiYularly enlightening. cis e“Yellent study 
demonstrates the real essenYe of revival whiYh is to transform 
soYiety by the -ower of the coly S-irit. L”ord, let it ha--en in 
our day.N

Apostle Terry Ball
FiveBFold Ministry Global xraveling !etwork

As the ChurYh forges ahead through this ”aodiYean Age, this 
-henomenal book will awaken a fire of God within you, and 
a genuine hunger and thirst for Wevival onYe again. I a--laud 
Dr. David Fleming for -enning suYh a mustBread bookV xruly 
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you Yan feel the -assion of his heart, as he Yries out and 
simultaneously stirs the heart of every believer to Yry out for 
Wevival P God’s E“-losive InterventionV

Dr. Mary Cerciello
Market-laYe A-ostle

Author of LxouYhing ceaven from the Em-ire State Ruilding, 
Glory EnYounters in ceavenly 1laYesN

I have known Dr. David Fleming for over 0z years. ce is an 
ama(ing teaYher and true 1ioneerV cis book, Revival: God’s 
Explosive Intervention, is riYh with understanding about the 
Yoming revivalV Dr. Fleming e“-lores and reveals God at work, 
as ce -ours out a fresh glory -resenYe u-on those that are cis 
and brings about a world harvest. xhis is a -owerfully -aYked 
and timely book. LWevive us, and we will Yall on your name,N 
81salm :z)0:, !I–q.

Pastor Richard Sejour
An ado-tive son of the living GodV

Gateway Family Foursfluare ChurYh, Miami, F”

FinallyV SinYe the day I met Dr. Fleming the word revival has 
always been in his heart, s-oken through his li-s and been a 
-art of his daily -ersonal -rayer, as well as Yor-orate -raying. 
I am elated that he has felt -rom-ted by the ”ord to -laYe 
the longing of his heart in a book and I am also -leased to 
have been asked to invite you to its -ages. In this book Dr. 
Fleming gives us a re2eYtion of what has YharaYteri(ed his life 
and desire for the 5O -lus years that I have known him as a 
friend. ce is keenly aware of the faYt that true revival Yannot 
be manufaYtured by men and that no Yharisma, enthusiasm, 
or -ersonal will Yan ever bring about the revival that we truly 
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need  it must be born of God and initiated by the S-irit of God. 
As you read the -ages of this book it is my -rayer that you will 
e“-erienYe the weight of God’s -romise and cis intention to 
revive cis -eo-le. 



PREFACE 

To help  you  better  understand  why  I  wrote  this  book 
I’ll take you back to the 1970‘s to the Jesus Movement. 
Although I’d grown up in church that which I experienced 
during the Jesus Movement was different. I didn’t know it 
then, but I was experiencing a revival awakening that God 
was pouring out on my generation! 

So, what made the Jesus Movement effective in reaching 
a generation that the Church had failed to reach? Why 
was the Jesus Movement able to gain the attention of an 
entire generation which had been captivated by drugs, sex, 
witchcraD, and rebellion?  The simple answer is that God 
was giving my generation a revival outpouring! 

Luring  the  Jesus  Movement  the  Bord  put  in  my  heart 
a  spiritual  hunger  for  Jesus  that  has  never  leD me.  ;ut 
something else happened to me during the Jesus Movementz 
the Bord gave me a hunger for revival. ;ecause of that I’ve 
devoted much of my adult life to praying for and studying 
revival outpourings. It’s been exciting to read about how God 
has used revival outpourings to shape history, revitaliHe the 
Church, and change lives. Powever, the more I studied revival 
outpourings I was struck by the fact that the spiritual changes 
that take place during a revival outpouring rarely last beyond 
the generation that experiences the revival outpouring. That 
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fact gripped me and led me to the conclusion that every 
generation needs to experience their own revival outpouring!

Many share this understanding and that’s why there are so 
many today who are crying out to the Bord for a revival 
outpouring! The Church realiHes that it needs God’s divine 
intervention. We recogniHe that our Church programs have 
failed and our motivational messages haven’t made disciples 
for Jesus. We’re desperate j and that’s a good thing j because 
it’s brought us to the end of ourselves and caused us to open 
our hearts to what Jesus has in store for this generationz a 
revival outpouring that will change lives and get the Church 
back in sync with God’s purpose and plan for the ages. 

I hope that as you read this book that you’ll gain much more 
than knowledge about revival. I pray that you’ll gain a spiritual 
hunger for revival that will motivate you to (oin the millions 
of others who are praying for the greatest revival outpouring 
in history!

“Oh, that you would rend the heavens and come 
down,” 6Isaiah 4:N1a, VI)

Lr. Lavid …leming



EPIGRAPH

“And the glory of the Lord will be revealed, and all 
people will see it together. For the mouth of the Lord 
has spoken.” (Isaiah 40:5, NIV)



CHAPTER ONE

REVIVAL: INSIGHT INTO THE 

UNDEFINABLE

Prophetic voices throughout Christendom are proclaiming 
that  revival  is  coming!  Yet,  what  does  that  mean?  To 
begin  with  revival  is  a  supernatural  phenomenon  that 
transcends man’s natural understanding. During a revival 
outpouring the Lord brings His heavenly Kingdom into the 
earthly realm, establishes His spiritual throne on earth, and 
sovereignly accomplishes His will! During revival, the LORD 
accomplishes in a moment that which His people couldn’t 
accomplish, even afer years oA labor. k revival outpouring can 
taSe place in a church, city, state, or an entire region. Gome 
revival outpourings have even covered nations as Iod poured 
out His Gpirit globally! :n many ways revival is unAathomable.

There have been several revival outpourings throughout the 
world in the past two hundred yearsW the Ireat kwaSening, 
the Gecond Ireat kwaSening, The zelsh Revival, the kBusa 
Pentecostal  Revival,  the  Hebrides  Revival,  the  Toronto 
Revival, the jrownsville Revival, xust to name a Aew. However, 
many believe that as great as those revival outpourings were, 
they were only a Aoretaste oA what we are about to eEperience 
across the globe. :t’s time Aor us to prepare ourselves, Aor the 
best is yet to come!
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Historically, the spiritual state oA the Church and society at 
large have always been at their lowest point beAore a revival 
outpouring. That is probably why the word revival “which is 
derived Arom Latin and means ”to live again)U has been the 
most widely used word to describe the massive outpouring oA 
Iod’s Gpirit which revives the Church and draws masses oA 
people into the Kingdom oA Iod. zhile the actual word revival 
isn’t in the jible, there are numerous accounts in Gcripture 
and Church history that eEempliAy the meaning oA revival. 
Renewal and refreshing have also been used to describe what 
taSes place in a revival outpouring Aor they give the sense that 
something old and tired is being rexuvenated.

JnAortunately, many believers in Christ mistaSenly thinS that 
a ”shower oA blessing) Arom Iod is a revival outpouring! That 
is not the case at all! People aren’t xust blessed when they 
encounter fiesus in a revival outpouring, they are dramatically 
changed!  zhile  all  revival  outpourings are  Aull  oA  Iod’s 
blessings much more is involved. During a revival outpouring 
conviction is stronger, spiritual perception is heightened, the 
Lord’s maniAest presence is overwhelming, and people are 
transAormed!

Gtudying about revival outpourings in the jible and Church 
history will beneNt you in many waysW it will help you learn 
what has taSen place during revival outpourings oA the past, 
what they accomplished, and why we need revival today. jut 
studying about revival will do more than give you Snowledge. 
Your heart is going to be stirred. :n Aact, : believe that your 
heart will be so stirred that you’ll xoin the millions oA others 
who are crying out Aor the Lord to do it again!
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“Then we will not turn away from you; revive us, 
and we will call on your name. Restore us, Lord God 
Almighty; make your face shine on us, that we may be 
saved.” “Psalm 01W–09–4, F:2U 

To  better  understand  what  happens  during  a  revival 
outpouring let’s looS at Aour Hebrew words that are used in the 
Old Testament in connection to revivalW shapak, chalap, chayah, 
and chadash.–

Shapak literally means to pour out and is used to 
describe the awesome outpouring oA Iod’s Gpirit 
which changes people’s hearts and lives. This is 
the Hebrew word used in fioel (W(0 “F:2U, “And 
aSerward, I will pour out my Opirit on all people.”

Chalap,  when  used  in  reAerence  to  revival, 
eEpresses how Iod renews His people with His 
awesome  presence,  as  in  :saiah  51W8–  “F:2U, 
“but those who hope in the LDRW will renew their 
strength.”

Chayah means to have life and is used when the 
Lord restores liAe to those who are spiritually dead 
or dying, as in Psalm 06W; “F:2U, “jill you not 
revive us again, that your people may re?oice in youI”

Chadash means new and when used in reAerence 
to revival eEpresses the idea that the Lord is doing 
something new in the lives oA His people, as in 
:saiah 58W–4 “F:2U, “Oee, ! am doing a new thingN 
Eow it springs up; do you not perceive itI ! am making 
a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland.”
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Thus, in the Old Testament alone there is a clear sense that 
revival outpourings are a powerAul outpouring oA Iod’s Gpirit 
that changes, renews, and revives Iod’s people. However, such 
special outpourings are never ushered in by way oA ”church as 
usual) type oA meetings. They come when Iod does a ”new 
thing) in our midst! Thus, we would be wise to pray that we 
will be desirous, perceptive, and open to fiesus when He comes 
in ways that we are not used to! 

:n  the  Few  Testament  Aour  IreeSs  words  that  have  a 
special connection to revival are ekcheo, egeiro, anastasis, and 
anakainosis.(

Ekcheo means to pour out largely and is used to 
eEpress the times when Iod abundantly pours out 
His Gpirit. :t is used in kcts (W88 “F:2U, “xFalted to 
the right hand of God, he has received from the Hather 
the promised fioly Opirit and has poured out what you 
now see and hear.”

Egeiro means to wake someone up from sleep and 
is  used in Romans –8W––,  “F:2U “The hour  has 
already come for you to wake up from your slumber, 
because our salvation is nearer now than when we 
Crst believed.” zhen the Lord pours out His Gpirit 
during a revival outpouring those Christians who 
have Aallen into a spiritual slumber are awaSened 
to the things oA Iod.

Anastasis literally means resurrection and is used 
in Philippians 8W–1 “F:2U, “! want to know –hrist 
J yes, to know the power of his resurrection,” thus 
revealing that the same power that raised Christ 
Arom  the  dead  is  available  to  those  who  are 
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willing to receive it. k derivative oA this word is 
Aound in Vphesians 6W–5 “F:2U, “jake up, sleeper, 
rise from the dead, and –hrist will shine on you.” 
which conveys the thought that the Lord will not 
allow His Church to decay in a state oA spiritual 
slumber,  but  will  raise  it  up  to  eEperience  a 
revelation oA Christ fiesus. That is eEactly what 
happens when the Lord pours out His Gpirit in a 
revival outpouring!

Anakainosis speaSs oA renewal and appears twice 
in  the  Few Testamentq  once  in  Romans –(W( 
where it speaSs oA, “renewing of your mind” and 
in Titus 8W6 where it speaSs oA, ”renewal by the 
fioly Opirit.” The Nrst passage stresses the willing 
response oA a believer, while the second passage 
reAers to the continual operation oA the Gpirit who 
dwells in the believer. zhile the renewal that this 
word speaSs oA is not limited to times oA revival, it 
is an important part oA every revival outpouring.

The Few Testament clearly reveals that revival is a time when 
Iod abundantly pours out His Gpirit, awaSens spiritually 
lethargic people with a revelation oA fiesus Christ, and raises 
them up with resurrection power to live lives pleasing to Iod. 
zhile fiesus is always worSing to accomplish this, it is during 
revival outpourings that more is accomplished in this respect 
than at any other time.

Gince every revival outpouring is uniffiue it is diMcult to 
give a precise deNnition Aor revival. However, we will beneNt 
by  reading  how others  throughout  Church  history  have 
deNned and described revival outpourings based on their own 
personal eEperiences.
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7alcolm 7cDow deNned revival as, “God’s divine 
invasion into the lives of His people for the purpose 
of awakening them from their spiritual slumber and 
turning their hearts toward the eternal issues in life.”8

Duncan Campbell, who ministered in the great 
Hebrides Revival, deNned revival as, “a time when 
people are saturated with God.”  :n an address 
to the students oA 3aith 7ission jible College 
in  Vdinburgh,  Gcotland he  went  into  Aurther 
detail. “Hirst, let me tell you what ! mean by revival. 
An evangelistic campaign or special meeting is not 
revival.  !n  a  successful  evangelistic  campaign or 
crusade, there will be hundreds or even thousands 
of people making decisions for —esus –hrist, but the 
community remains untouched, and the churches 
continue  much the  same as  before  the  outreach. 
!n revival, God moves in the district. Ouddenly, the 
community becomes God conscious. The Opirit of God 
grips men and women in such a way that even work 
is given up as people give themselves to waiting upon 
God.”5 

krthur  zallis  wrote  that, “revival  is  divine 
intervention in the normal course of spiritual things. 
It  is  God  revealing  Himself  to  mankind  in 
awful holiness and irresistible power. !t is such a 
manifest working of God that human personalities are 
overshadowed and human programs abandoned. !t is 
man retiring into the background because God has 
taken the Celd. !t is the Lord making bare fiis holy 
arm, and working in eFtraordinary power on saint and 
sinner.”6 
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Vvery revival has its own characteristics and longevity, but 
there are three maxor attributes that are Aound in every revival 
outpouring, no matter how Aar the revival spreads or how long 
it lastsW 

  Revelation “k supernatural revelation oA fiesusU

  Repentance “Repentance Arom sinU

  Revolution “k spiritual revolution in which lives are 
radically changedU

A nhWhPHdywk wD gh,N,

The Gcriptures maSe it clear that the Holy Gpirit has been sent 
to manSind to reveal fiesus. 

“jhen the Advocate comes, whom ! will send to you 
from the Hather:the Opirit of truth who goes out from 
the Hather:he will testify about me.” “fiohn –6W(;, 
F:2U

Fot only that, the Holy Gpirit gives manSind the spiritual 
perception that is needed to receive the revelation oA fiesus that 
He brings.

“fie will glorify me because it is from me that he 
will receive what he will make known to you.” “fiohn 
–;W–5, F:2, emphasis addedU 
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zhile the Holy Gpirit has always been busy testiAying about 
fiesus, the revelation oA fiesus that the Gpirit brings during 
times oA revival is eEtraordinary. During revival fiesus is made 
real to people as never beAore! The labors oA Iod’s people, 
which may have seemed to be ine-ective and unAruitAul 
beAore revival, suddenly eEplode with power, penetrating the 
hearts oA people and maSing them open and receptive to the 
revelation oA fiesus.

zhile some oA the methods the Holy Gpirit has used to reveal 
fiesus are uniffiue to the revival outpouring in which they 
occurred, many oA the methods used by the Holy Gpirit to 
spread the gospel are Aound in every revival outpouring.

During Revival the Holy Spirit Always Uses
Disciples to Reveal Jesus to Others 

zhile the use oA disciples to reveal fiesus to others isn’t 
uniffiue to times oA revival, the thing that maSes the ministry 
oA disciples so powerAul and e-ective during revival is the 
anointing oA the Holy Gpirit that has been poured on them! 
The anointing oA the Gpirit not only gives the disciples oA fiesus 
the boldness and power to share the gospel, it causes their 
gospel witness to e-ectively pierce into the darSest oA places 
and into the hardest oA hearts!  k good eEample oA this is Aound 
in kcts ( which tells us how the kpostle Peter, newly baptiBed 
in the Holy Gpirit, e-ectively and powerAully proclaimed the 
gospel oA fiesus to a crowd that xust a Aew days beAorehand had 
demanded that fiesus be cruciNed!

“Hellow !sraelites, listen to thisz —esus of Ea’areth was 
a man accredited by God to you by miracles, wonders 
and signs, which God did among you through him, as 
you yourselves know. This man was handed over to 
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you by GodBs deliberate plan and foreknowledge; and 
you, with the help of wicked men, put him to death by 
nailing him to the cross. …ut God raised him from the 
dead, freeing him from the agony of death, because 
it was impossible for death to keep its hold on him.” 
“kcts (W((9(5, F:2U 

That’s why fiesus commanded His early disciples to wait 
in fierusalem until they were baptiBed in the Holy Gpirit. 
fiesus Snew that they would need the anointing and power 
oA His Gpirit to accomplish their Iod…given destiny to maSe 
ChristliSe disciples throughout the world!

“Therefore go and make disciples  of  all  nations, 
bapti’ing them in the name of the Hather and of the 
Oon and of the fioly Opirit,” “7atthew (0W–4, F:2U 

“Dn one occasion, while he was eating with them, he 
gave them this commandz “Wo not leave —erusalem, but 
wait for the giS my Hather promised, which you have 
heard me speak about.” M “…ut you will receive power 
when the fioly Opirit comes on you; and you will be my 
witnesses in —erusalem, and in all —udea and Oamaria, 
and to the ends of the earth.” “kcts –W5, 0, F:2U 

The anointing and power oA the Holy Gpirit, eEperienced by 
the Aollowers oA fiesus, has been a maxor part oA every revival 
outpouring throughout history! knd many believe that what 
has been seen and eEperienced in the past is xust a Aoretaste oA 
that which is beAore us!
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During Revival Jesus Is OTen Revealed Mhrough
Supernatural Panifestations

zhen  revival  comes  the  supernatural  revelations  that 
people have oA fiesus are abundant and ofen overwhelming. 
zhat the jible reAers to as ”visions) are ofen eEperienced 
by people during revival outpourings.; Guch was the case 
with the great kdullam Rescue 7ission revival that tooS 
place in the early –411’s.

“!t seemed most wonderful how the Opirit revealed 
to these relatively untaught believers the things of 
–hrist, fiis salvation, and the things of the future 
through visions  of  the  unseen worlds.  qany of 
these visions were given to several  at  the same 
time. Eearly all of the visions were seen by Puite 
a number of persons. !n many cases the children 
came to ask if the …ible said anything about certain 
things they had seen in vision. The visions, seen by 
even some of the children as well as by the older 
boys, were seen while they were under the power of 
the fioly Opirit, not as a dream but as real life. Oome 
of the visions seen werez –hrist tied to a post and 
scourged M –hrist bleeding on the cross M the body 
of –hrist taken from the cross, carried to the tomb, 
placed in the tomb, and the tomb closed M –hristBs 
resurrection M the ascension of –hrist M heaven M 
detailed visions inside the Eew —erusalem M angels 
M hell M demons M the devil M the great tribulation 
M the battle of Armageddon M the coming of –hrist 
with his angels M the qarriage Oupper of the Lamb 
in 1aradise M detailed views of our mansions in 
heaven and other heavenly scenes.”ff
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Gome oA the supernatural maniAestations that have taSen place 
during revival outpourings have been considered by some 
to be wild physical maniAestations, such as loud groanings, 
Aalling under Iod’s power, or uncontrolled physical shaSing. 
ze must be open to such maniAestations, but it is important 
to  stress  the  need  to  seeS  fiesus  and  not  supernatural 
eEperiences. Those who seeS afer revival eEperiences are 
training themselves to rely on eEperiences instead oA living 
by Aaith in fiesus. :n such cases, the revival maniAestations 
become a crutch instead oA the blessings the Lord wants 
them to be. ThereAore, when supernatural maniAestations are 
part oA a revival outpouring enxoy the revelation oA fiesus 
that they provide, but don’t become dependent on them, 
Aor not all supernatural maniAestations eEperienced during a 
revival outpouring will continue to be a part oA your everyday 
walS with fiesus afer the revival outpouring has lifed! je 
receptive to supernatural maniAestations Aor they are used 
by the Gpirit to impart a revelation oA fiesus, but don’t allow 
yourselA to become dependent on them. je a fiesus seeSer, not 
an eEperience seeSer!

During Revival Jesus Is OTen Revealed Mhrough
Contemporary Christian Pusic

Historically, wherever revival outpourings have occurred, 
music has played an important partq and the music written 
during  times  oA  revival  has,  in  almost  every  case,  been 
Christ…centered and worship oriented.  3or  instance,  the 
impact  which  music  had  on  the  ReAormation  can’t  be 
overemphasiBed. :n Aact,  according to Gcha-, ”The most 
valuable contribution which Ierman Protestantism made to 
Christian worship is its rich treasury oA hymns.)0 Concerning 
the revival outpouring in jritain in the seventeenth century, 
Vllsworth wroteW ”Varly in the kwaSening the wide use oA 
singing, particularly the singing oA groups oA young people 
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along the cities and roads oA the countryside, had a proAound 
impact ‘)4 :n the eighteenth century Charles zesley wrote 
over siE thousand hymns during his liAetime oA ministering 
in revival. :n the twentieth century there was a powerAul 
revolution oA Christian music during the —esus qovement 
which swept nations during the –4;1fls and –4ff1’s. :n Aact, 
contemporary Christian music was born during the —esus 
qovement. The young people oA the —esus qovement, Snown as 
—esus 1eople, preAerred their own version oA Christian music, 
which was either styled afer AolS music or hard rocS, instead 
oA the old traditional hymns oA the Church.  

During Revival Jesus Is OTen Revealed
Mhrough the Sacraments

:t is noteworthy that the sacraments, especially the observance 
oA the Lord’s Gupper,  have ofen been an important part 
oA revival outpourings. jeAore the twentieth century many 
oA the revival outpourings were united to the observance 
oA  the  Lord’s  Gupper.  kccording  to  zilliam  Dekrteaga, 
”Protestant  evangelical  revivals  oA  the  seventeenth  and 
eighteenth centuries were deeply sacramental.)–1 That was 
certainly  the case at  the beginning oA  the Gecond Ireat 
kwaSening in kmerica. 

“Revival  began  during  the  communion  cycle 
celebrated in —uly 79(( at  the Red River church. 
A deep spirit of solemnity and conviction spread 
in the area. The August sacrament at Gasper River 
–hurch, now pastored by —ohn Rankin, also turned 
into  revival,  as  did  the  Oeptember  sacrament  at 
quddy River. qcGready, Rankin, and qcGee -all 
pro)revival 1resbyterians8 ministered together in these 
sacraments  and  formed  the  core  leadership  for 
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what was to come neFt. The sacramental season 
of  70ffff  was  one  of  continuous  revival.  1eople 
were convicted and cried out in despair, and the 
ministers  were  kept  busy  leading  them through 
the stages of salvation. The Gasper River –hurch 
sacrament of —uly was especially signiCcant. 1astor 
qcGready invited nearby qethodist and …aptist 
churches  to  attend,  but  he  also  suggested  that 
they  bring  their  supplies  and camp out  for  the 
communion cycle. fie understood that the resources 
of  his  frontier  community  were  limited,  and 
they  could  not  o‘er  hospitality  in  the  usual 
Ocottish way. 1eople came from over a hundred 
miles. M Thus began the Crst Kcamp meetingB in 
modern history.  The revival  eFercises  appeared 
with great force, including the usual fallings and 
outcries, but also prophetic eFhortations by young 
children and bodily movements called the K?erks.B 
M Revival spread among the frontier churches of 
Yentucky that summer, with hundreds awakened 
and converted.  !n  addition,  the  qethodist  and 
…aptist  preachers  became full  partners  in  both 
preaching and administering the sacrament.”––

nh?hkdHk h w  cyk

Conviction comes when fiesus is revealed. However, there 
is  a  problem.  7any  people  are  presently  calloused  to 
conviction because they have repeatedly rexected fiesus and 
His Iospel in the past.
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“M Though seeing, they do not see; though hearing, 
they do not hear or understand. !n them is fulClled 
the prophecy of !saiahz KUou will be ever hearing 
but never understanding; you will be ever seeing but 
never perceiving. Hor this peopleBs heart has become 
calloused; they hardly hear with their ears, and they 
have closed their eyes. Dtherwise they might see 
with their eyes, hear with their ears, understand 
with their hearts and turn, and ! would heal them.B” 
“7atthew –8W–89–6, F:2U 

kdded to this is the Aact that many have been deluded with 
Aalse teachings about fiesus that portray Him di-erently 
Arom that which is taught in Gcripture. fiesus prophesied 
that this would happen.

“Hor false messiahs and false prophets will appear 
and perform great signs and wonders to deceive, if 
possible, even the elect.” “7atthew (5W(5, F:2U 

This was later alluded to by the kpostle Paul who wrote the 
Corinthians concerning those who were preaching a Aalse 
fiesus and a Aalse gospel!

“Hor if someone comes to you and preaches a —esus 
other than the —esus we preached, or if you receive 
a di‘erent spirit from the Opirit you received, or 
a di‘erent gospel from the one you accepted, you 
put up with it easily enough.” “( Corinthians ––W5, 
F:2U 
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ThanSAully, when fiesus is revealed, and His Iospel is taught, 
people are convicted oA sin and motivated to repent! This is 
eEactly what happened on the Day oA Pentecost.

“Therefore let all !srael be assured of thisz God has 
made this —esus, whom you cruciCed, both Lord and 
qessiah.” jhen the people heard this, they were cut 
to the heart and said to 1eter and the other apostles, 
“…rothers, what shall we doI” 1eter replied, “Repent 
and be bapti’ed, every one of you, in the name of 
—esus –hrist for the forgiveness of your sins. And you 
will receive the giS of the fioly Opirit.” “kcts (W8;980, 
F:2U 

jut it’s not xust the unsaved that are gripped with conviction 
when fiesus is revealed, even those who have served the Lord 
Aor years are convicted oA Aalling short oA the glory oA Iod. 
Listen to the response oA :saiah, a seasoned prophet oA the 
Lord, when he encountered the Lord’s holy presence!

“!n the year that Ying fl’’iah died, ! saw the Lord, 
high and eFalted, seated on a throne; and the train of 
his robe Clled the temple. Above him were seraphim, 
each with siF wingsz jith two wings they covered their 
faces, with two they covered their feet, and with two 
they were Zying. And they were calling to one anotherz 
“fioly, holy, holy is the Lord Almighty; the whole earth 
is full of his glory.” At the sound of their voices the 
doorposts and thresholds shook and the temple was 
Clled with smoke. “joe to meN” ! cried. “! am ruinedN 
Hor ! am a man of unclean lips, and ! live among a 
people of unclean lips, and my eyes have seen the Ying, 
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the Lord Almighty.” Then one of the seraphim Zew to 
me with a live coal in his hand, which he had taken 
with tongs from the altar. jith it he touched my mouth 
and said, “Oee, this has touched your lips; your guilt is 
taken away and your sin atoned for.”” “:saiah ;W–9ff, 
F:2U 

The same thing happened to  the kpostle  fiohn when he 
encountered fiesus on the island oA Patmos. fiohn’s encounter 
with fiesus was especially interesting when you consider the 
Aact that fiohn was one oA the closest people to fiesus during His 
earthly ministry. However, when fiesus appeared to fiohn on 
the island oA Patmos it was in a way that fiohn had never Aully 
Snown fiesus. fiesus was Aully gloriNed, maxestic in holiness, 
awesome in power, and AearAul to behold! fiohn could do 
nothing but Aall beAore fiesus as a dead man! 

“! turned around to see the voice that was speaking to 
me. And when ! turned ! saw seven golden lampstands, 
and among the lampstands was someone like a son 
of man, dressed in a robe reaching down to his feet 
and with a golden sash around his chest. The hair 
on his head was white like wool, as white as snow, 
and his eyes were like bla’ing Cre. fiis feet were like 
bron’e glowing in a furnace, and his voice was like 
the sound of rushing waters. !n his right hand he held 
seven stars, and coming out of his mouth was a sharp, 
double)edged sword. fiis face was like the sun shining 
in all its brilliance. jhen ! saw him, ! fell at his feet as 
though dead. Then he placed his right hand on me and 
saidz “Wo not be afraid. ! am the Hirst and the Last.” 
“Revelation –W–(9–ff, F:2U 
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The  eEperiences  oA  :saiah  the  prophet  and  the  kpostle 
fiohn are common occurrences during times oA revival. The 
revelation oA fiesus during revival outpourings is so holy and 
powerAul that people are convicted oA their sinAulness and are 
given the grace and Aaith to repent. jut that doesn’t mean 
people don’t have a choice. 3ar Arom it! Iod always gives 
people a choice. Those who eEperience the conviction oA the 
Holy Gpirit can repent and put their trust in fiesus or reAuse and 
rexect His mercy. However, those who rexect the overwhelming 
conviction oA the Lord during revival outpourings run the risS 
oA eEperiencing the Lord’s swif xudgment. Guch was the case 
with Vlymas on the :sland oA Cyprus. 

“They traveled through the whole island until they 
came to 1aphos. There they met a —ewish sorcerer and 
false prophet named …ar)—esus, who was an attendant 
of the proconsul, Oergius 1aulus. The proconsul, an 
intelligent man, sent for …arnabas and Oaul because 
he wanted to hear the word of God. …ut xlymas the 
sorcerer -for that is what his name means8 opposed 
them and tried to turn the proconsul from the faith. 
Then Oaul, who was also called 1aul, Clled with the 
fioly Opirit, looked straight at xlymas and said, “Uou 
are a child of the devil and an enemy of everything that 
is rightN Uou are full of all kinds of deceit and trickery. 
jill you never stop perverting the right ways of the 
LordI Eow the hand of the Lord is against you. Uou 
are going to be blind for a time, not even able to see 
the light of the sun.” !mmediately mist and darkness 
came over him, and he groped about, seeking someone 
to lead him by the hand. jhen the proconsul saw what 
had happened, he believed, for he was ama’ed at the 
teaching about the Lord.” “kcts –8W;9–(, F:2U 
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Ofen during revival, the conviction oA the Holy Gpirit is 
liSe a divine net that is drawing a person to repentance 
and Aaith in fiesus.  jut iA  Iod’s powerAul conviction is 
ignored,  His  overwhelming mercy is  spurned,  and His 
intense persuasion to repent is rexected, ‘ the Lord has no 
other recourse than to release His divine xudgment! zhy? 
jecause His divine xustice and righteousness demands 
it! Duncan Campbell, revivalist during the Gecond Ireat 
kwaSening in kmerica, tells oA one such account.

“! will relate a very serious circumstance which ! 
knew to take place with a man who had the ?erks 
at a campmeeting, on what was called the Ridge, 
in jilliam qageeBs congregation. There was a great 
work of religion in the encampment. The ?erks were 
very prevalent. There was a company of drunken 
rowdies who came to interrupt the meeting. These 
rowdies were headed by a very large drinking man. 
They came with their  bottles  of  whiskey in their 
pockets.  This large man cursed the ?erks,  and all 
religion. Ohortly aSerward he took the ?erks, and he 
started to run, but he ?erked so powerfully he could 
not get away. fie halted among some saplings, and, 
although he was violently agitated, he took out his 
bottle of whiskey, and swore he would drink the ?erks 
to death, but he ?erked at such a rate he couldnBt get the 
bottle to his mouth, though he tried hard. At length he 
fetched a sudden ?erk, and the bottle struck a sapling 
and was broken to pieces, and spilled his whiskey on 
the ground. There was a great crowd gathered round 
him, and when he lost his whiskey he became very 
much enraged, and cursed and swore very profanely, 
his ?erks still increasing. At length he fetched a very 
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violent ?erk, snapped his neck, fell, and soon eFpired, 
with his mouth full of cursing and bitterness.”–(

Gome people will only see Iod’s xudgment in the above case. 
jut it  is  much more than thatq  it  is  a powerAul eEample 
revealing the lengths Iod tooS to humble a man and bring him 
to repentance! JnAortunately, the man didn’t repent, but he 
couldn’t run Arom Iod! Guch is the case in every revival. zhen 
the Lord pours out His Gpirit in revival no one can get away 
Arom the revelation oA fiesus that brings with it overwhelming 
conviction that motivates people to repent and surrender to 
fiesus!

:’ll never Aorget the masses oA people that : personally saw 
run to the altar during the jrownsville Revival in Pensacola, 
3lorida. Fight afer night Gteve Hill, the evangelist leading the 
services, would maSe his appeal Aor people to turn their lives 
over to fiesus. Fear the end oA his jible message he would say, 
”:’m going to bind the devil and all those oA you who are bound 
by the chains oA sin are going to be set Aree. jut iA you want to 
stay Aree, you’ll need to get down to this altar and repent and 
give your liAe to fiesus.) knd with that he would loudly declare 
Aor the enemy to be bound in the Fame oA fiesus and Aor every 
chain to be broSen. The atmosphere would turn spiritually 
electric! Then Rev. Hill would declare, ”Fow, iA you don’t come 
down here and repent, you’re saying to the devil, flPut those 
chains right bacS on me because : don’t want to be Aree!’) 
LiSe a /ash, hundreds every night would /ood the aisles, some 
even xumping over pews, trying to get to the altar to repent and 
receive everything that fiesus had Aor them! OA the hundreds 
that Nlled the altars every service, many testiNed to having 
been bound to all Sinds oA sins and living decadent and deviant 
liAestyles, but through the revelation oA fiesus the power to set 
them Aree was released and the grace to repent was given! Yes, 
repentance is a vital part oA every revival outpouring!
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k  revival  outpouring  always  brings  about  a  spiritual 
revolution led by people who have been radically changed 
by fiesus Christ. This, oA course, is based on the powerAul 
revelation oA fiesus Christ that taSes place during revival, 
which in turn, motivates people to repent and turn Arom their 
wicSed ways. The jooS oA kcts records that when the Holy 
Gpirit was poured out on the Day oA Pentecost three thousand 
people responded to the preaching oA Peter with repentance 
and were ”born again.) k spiritual revolution ensued as, 
”They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to the 
Aellowship, to the breaSing oA bread and to prayer.) “kcts (W5(, 
F:2U They eEperienced an inner change in their lives which 
led to a spiritual, cultural, and social revolution. 

k maxor revival awaSening will in/uence at least Nve areas 
oA the community in which it has taSen placeW new church 
directions, economic adxustments, social reAorm, political 
corrections, and educational alterations.–8 kn eEample oA this 
is  seen in  the  e-ect  that  the  revival  outpourings  in  the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries had in kmerica. The 
Ireat kwaSening oA the eighteenth century prepared the way 
Aor :ndependence and the Few Republic and the Ireat Revival 
oA the –011fls saved the new nation Arom 3rench inNdelity, crass 
materialism, rapacious greed, godlessness, and outbreaSing 
violence on the Arontiers.–5  

However,  saying that a revival outpouring gives birth to 
a  spiritual  revolution doesn’t  mean that  revival  leads  to 
rebellion. ”k revolution is merely a change in the a-airs 
oA men)  M  “in the same way thatU  ”The ReAormation was 
ffiuite the opposite oA a revoltW it was the re…establishment oA 
the principles oA primitive Christianity.)–6 :n Aact, a spiritual 
revolution that taSes place due to a revival outpouring never 
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causes one to be rebellious. Dr. Che’ khn eEplained it this way, 
”a spiritual revolution is birthed in the spirit and through a 
right heart. :t is the same radical call to live as fiesus did ‘)–;

k true revival has not taSen place unless people’s lives have 
been changed, and such changes will become evident in the 
way that they conduct themselves in the community. Vldon 
Trueblood put it succinctly when he wroteW ”The test oA the 
vitality oA a religion is to be seen in its e-ect on culture.)–ff 
This has been proven throughout revival history, where, Aor 
instance, ”the Pietistic 7ovement in Vurope, the zesleyan 
Revival in Vngland, and the awaSenings in kmerica served 
as catalysts Aor the industrial revolution oA the nineteenth 
century.)–0 zilliam I. 7cLoughlin, church historian, went so 
Aar as to say that the great spiritual awaSenings in kmerican 
history have in/uenced most oA our nation’s social reAorms. 
:n other words, revival outpourings are the ”catalysts oA social 
change.)–4

There is much to looS Aorward to as we continue to prepare 
the way through prayer Aor a great revival outpouring! k 
supernatural and glorious revelation oA fiesus will be given to 
Iod’s people and the worldq the holiness oA fiesus is going to 
bring people to a recognition oA their sinAulness and their need 
Aor repentanceq and a spiritual revolution will ensue Arom the 
worS oA the Gpirit in the lives oA those who have committed 
themselves to serve fiesus wholeheartedly! The great revival 
beAore us is going to be awesome!

FUlUSavlORaOSR io aFv
lvUavRa nvfOfUJ

ks mentioned beAore every revival movement is distinguished 
by uniffiue ffiualities that di-erentiate it Arom other revival 
movements.  :  believe  that  there  will  be  at  least  Aour 
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distinguishing ffiualities oA the great revival beAore us, which 
: will henceAorth reAer to as, ”the Ireatest Revival).

The Ireatest RevivalW 

  zill be a prophetic movement.

  zill  receive  a  harvest  Arom  the  word  that  was 
previously sown.

  zill taSe place during a time oA chaos.

  zill  have  waves  oA  outpouring  that  will  be 
unprecedented in history.

r h hHdh,d nhWyWHP yPP Bh
H w? hdy  mwWh hkd

Proclaiming that the ”Ireatest Revival) will be a prophetic 
movement is based on that which is declared in Gcripture, 
especially the prophecy given by the prophet fioel.

“M ! will pour out my Opirit on all people. Uour sons 
and daughters will prophesy, your old men will dream 
dreams, your young men will see visions.” “fioel (W(0, 
F:2U 

Hundreds  oA  years  later  the  kpostle  Peter  ffiuoted  fioel’s 
prophecy to eEplain what was taSing place when the Holy 
Gpirit was poured out on the Day oA Pentecost.

“M this is what was spoken by the prophet —oelz “K!n 
the last days, God says, ! will pour out my Opirit on all 
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people. Uour sons and daughters will prophesy, your 
young men will see visions, your old men will dream 
dreams. xven on my servants, both men and women, 
! will pour out my Opirit in those days, and they will 
prophesy.B” “kcts (W–;9–0, F:2U 

zhile Peter ffiuoted fioel’s prophecy to give understanding 
concerning what was taSing place on the Day oA Pentecost, 
we must allow Aor fioel’s prophecy to be AulNlled in even 
greater ways in the Auture. Remember, fioel prophesied that 
Iod was going to pour out His Gpirit on all people. On the 
Day oA Pentecost there were fiews Arom many nations present, 
and some would say that those present were representative 
oA all people, but it wasn’t a global outpouring as fioel had 
prophesied. ThereAore, : believe that the outpouring on the 
Day oA Pentecost (,111 years ago was but a Aoretaste oA that 
which will taSe place when Iod literally pours out His Gpirit 
globally on all people! ThanSAully, that glorious day is beAore 
us!
However, we need to be aware that the Kingdom oA DarSness 
isn’t going to taSe the massive outpouring oA Iod’s Gpirit 
lightlyq Gatan is going to counter Iod’s prophetic movement 
with a Aalse prophetic movement. Vven though Gatan isn’t 
original  or  creative  in  his  evil  schemes,  he  is  a  master 
counterAeiter.  That’s  why,  whenever  the  Lord  moves  by 
His  Gpirit  in  a  particular  way,  you’ll  always  Nnd  Gatan 
counterAeiting  and  perverting  what  Iod  is  doing.  fiesus 
warned us oA this more than anything else concerning the end 
times.

“Hor false messiahs and false prophets will appear and 
perform great signs and wonders to deceive, if possible, 
even the elect.” “7atthew (5W(5, F:2U 
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The harvest received during a revival outpouring isn’t always 
due to the e-orts oA those who are ministering when the 
revival  outpouring  taSes  place.  Ofen the  harvest  is  the 
result oA the hard worS oA those who labor beAore a revival 
outpouring is given! k contemporary eEample oA this is seen 
in the liAe oA a modern day ”knna)(1, an elderly woman named 
7ary Calhoun, who pastored in the area oA jrownsville, 
3lorida in the late –461fls and early –4;1’s. 3or years 7ary 
Calhoun, along with the store Aront church she pastored, 
prayed Aor a mighty revival outpouring. Years passed and her 
days oA pastoring came to an end, but her prayers Aor revival 
continued unabated!  :n Aact,  7ary Calhoun gave herselA 
eEclusively to prayer, turning her bedroom into a sanctuary oA 
prayer where she continued her prayers Aor revival. klthough 
she never eEperienced the revival outpouring that later tooS 
place at jrownsville kssembly oA Iod in the –441’s,  her 
prayers were instrumental in helping to prepare the way Aor 
it. 3ew Snow about her labors in prayer, but her powerAul 
and persistent prayers helped prepare the way Aor one oA the 
greatest revival outpourings oA the (1th century. This should 
motivate all those who are sowing seeds Aor revival through 
prayer, preaching, prophesying, and evangelism, to continue 
their Kingdom labors, Aor as the zord oA Iod tells usW

“M Always give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, 
because you know that your labor in the Lord is not in 
vain.” “– Corinthians –6W60, F:2U 

k revival harvest is only possible because oA the xoint labors oA 
Iod’s peopleq labors which have ofen spanned decades and 
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even liAetimes! Gome laborers are sent to do the hard worS oA 
sowing “usually in hard groundU while others are sent to reap 
the harvest. jut the harvest is only possible because those who 
were sent to sow the zord were AaithAul to do so! This truth 
was pointed out by fiesus to His disciples. 

“! sent you to reap what you have not worked for. 
Dthers have done the hard work, and you have reaped 
the beneCts of their labor.” “fiohn 5W80, F:2U 

Jnderstanding this principle should bring encouragement to 
those who labor without seeing the harvest, as well as Seeping 
those who reap a harvest Arom becoming prideAul.

“Oo neither the one who plants nor the one who waters 
is anything, but only God, who makes things grow.” “– 
Corinthians 8Wff, F:2U 

Jnderstanding how and why this principal worSs will be 
helpAul. zhen the zord oA Iod is sown “through preaching, 
teaching, evangelism, etc.U it is sown as a spiritual seed. The 
important thing to realiBe is that the Lord promises that it will 
produce a harvest!

“As the rain and the snow come down from heaven, 
and do not return to it without watering the earth and 
making it bud and Zourish, so that it yields seed for the 
sower and bread for the eater, so is my word that goes 
out from my mouthz !t will not return to me empty, but 
will accomplish what ! desire and achieve the purpose 
for which ! sent it.” “:saiah 66W–19––, F:2U
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The spiritual seed oA the zord doesn’t always produce an 
immediate harvest. :n Aact, there are times when the spiritual 
seed oA the zord will lay dormant Aor years beAore it becomes 
a harvest. The Lord revealed this truth to me many years ago 
through a prophecy which declared, ”klthough the zord oA 
Iod which has been preached by previous generations in your 
city hasn’t led to an immediate revival harvest, it was planted 
as spiritual seed in the spiritual ground oA your city, waiting 
Aor the outpouring oA the Holy Gpirit which will cause it to 
become a mighty harvest!) ks : have pondered that prophecy 
over the years it has encouraged me to continue to proclaim 
the zord, no matter what : see or don’t see, believing that it 
will eventually produce a harvest!

:t is also helpAul to understand that the Lord uses His people 
to sow His zord in two maxor waysW through the written 
zord “logosU(– and the prophetic word “rhemaU.(( The common 
denominator between the two is that they are both used by 
Iod to reveal fiesus the incarnate zord!(8 Historically the 
Church has been open to the Aact that Iod uses people to sow 
His zord “logosU through preaching, teaching, and evangelism. 
jut we must also be open to the Lord using His people to 
speaS His prophetic word “rhemaU which is also Iod’s spiritual 
seed that will one day produce a harvest! :n other words, the 
promise that Iod’s zord will produce a harvest isn’t limited 
to the logos, it applies to the rhema as well. 

k good eEample oA the rhema word being proclaim is Aound in 
the prophetic ministry oA VBeSiel who was used by the LORD 
to raise up a spiritual army out oA dead bones.

“Then he said to me, “1rophesy to these bones and say 
to them, KWry bones, hear the word of the LordN This 
is what the Oovereign Lord says to these bonesz ! will 
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make breath enter you, and you will come to life. ! will 
attach tendons to you and make Zesh come upon you 
and cover you with skin; ! will put breath in you, and 
you will come to life. Then you will know that ! am the 
Lord.B” Oo ! prophesied as ! was commanded. And as 
! was prophesying, there was a noise, a rattling sound, 
and the bones came together, bone to bone. ! looked, 
and tendons and Zesh appeared on them and skin 
covered them, but there was no breath in them. Then 
he said to me, “1rophesy to the breath; prophesy, son 
of man, and say to it, KThis is what the Oovereign Lord 
saysz –ome, breath, from the four winds and breathe 
into these slain, that they may live.B” Oo ! prophesied 
as he commanded me, and breath entered them; they 
came to life and stood up on their feet:a vast army.” 
“VBeSiel 8ffW59–1, F:2U 

r h hHdh,d nhWyWHP yPP rH h PH h
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Historically revivals have taSen place during the most diMcult 
oA  times,  and in  some cases,  in  areas  that  have  become 
strongholds oA darSness. That has led many to believe that 
when darSness has reached its peaS the Lord will send a 
revival outpouring to overcome it. :t is true that the Lord ofen 
uses revival outpourings to breaS the hold that darSness has 
over an area, with the result that masses oA people enslaved 
by the bondages oA sin are brought into the Kingdom oA 
Iod through the redemptive worS oA fiesus. However, no 
revival outpouring oA the past has ever totally gotten rid oA 
the darSness and chaos that entrenched its area. DarSness 
has always been available to those who want to embrace it. 
That’s why, even during the greatest oA revival outpourings, 
the con/ict between light and darSness is constant, massive, 
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and intense! :n other words, revival outpourings taSe place 
amid darSness and chaos! 

: didn’t always have this understanding. : believed that a 
worldwide revival would come Nrst and that it would later be 
Aollowed by chaos. Guch thinSing seemed to AulNll end…time 
prophecies such as fioel (W(0…(4 where Iod promised to pour 
His Gpirit on all people and fiesus’ prophecy in 7atthew 
(5W–( stating that the love oA many will grow cold. jasically, 
my understanding oA end…time events was ”revival Nrst, then 
chaos.) jut as : continued to study the Gcriptures and my 
understanding oA Iod’s ways in revival increased my views 
began to change. : realiBed that : had been viewing all the 
end time events “i.e. a revival outpouring, chaos, the great 
Aalling awayU as a series oA events that would taSe place in an 
ordered seffiuence. However, when : came to the realiBation 
that history doesn’t taSe place in an organiBed manner, : began 
to change my views towards the end…times. : realiBed that the 
Ireat Revival won’t be Aollowed by chaos, but instead it will 
taSe place in the midst oA chaos! 

ks the Lord pours out His Gpirit in the end…times it will be 
awesome and glorious as masses oA people are set Aree Arom 
darSness and brought into a relationship with fiesus. jut at the 
same time con/ict with the Singdom oA darSness and those 
who propagate its evil will be intense. This is the pattern seen 
in the liAe and ministry oA fiesus, the early Church in the jooS 
oA kcts, and the ministry oA the kpostle Paul. ThinS oA it this 
way, that which will taSe place during the Ireat Revival will 
in many ways be glorious liSe :saiah’s revelation oA fiesus in 
the Temple “:saiah ;W–…; and fiohn –(W5–U, coupled with the 
severity oA fiesus’ cleansing oA the Temple “7atthew (–W–(…–;U, 
in addition to the chaos which will be taSing place all over the 
world during the revival outpouring “7atthew (5W5…8–U!
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gh,N, nhWhHPh

“!n the year that Ying fl’’iah died, ! saw the Lord, 
high and eFalted, seated on a throne; and the train of 
his robe Clled the temple. Above him were seraphim, 
each with siF wingsz jith two wings they covered their 
faces, with two they covered their feet, and with two 

they were Zying. And they were calling to one anotherz 
“fioly, holy, holy is the Lord Almighty; the whole earth 

is full of his glory.”” “:saiah ;W–98, F:2U

“!saiah said this because he saw —esusB glory and spoke 
about him.” “fiohn –(W5–, F:2U

gh,N, PhHk,yk  y, N

“—esus entered the temple courts and drove out all who 
were buying and selling there. fie overturned the tables 
of the money changers and the benches of those selling 
doves. “!t is written,” he said to them, “Kqy house will 
be called a house of prayer,B but you are making it Ka 

den of robbers.B”” “7atthew (–W–(9–8, F:2U

nhWyWHP N yk  Hw,

“Uou will hear of wars and rumors of wars, but see to 
it that you are not alarmed. Ouch things must happen, 

but the end is still to come. Eation will rise against 
nation, and kingdom against kingdom. There will be 
famines and earthPuakes in various places. All these 
are the beginning of birth pains.” “7atthew (5W;90, 

F:2U 
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The belieA that revival will taSe place during a time oA chaos 
has jiblical precedent. The revival outpouring that tooS place 
on the Day oA Pentecost was during a time oA chaosq fiesus 
had xust been cruciNed by the Roman government and Temple 
leadership, and the tension in the city had not yet died down. 
:n Aact, it was not long afer the revival outpouring on the Day 
oA Pentecost that imprisonment and persecution began to be 
unleashed on the Aollowers oA fiesus.

“M a great persecution broke out against the church in 
—erusalem, and all eFcept the apostles were scattered 
throughout —udea and Oamaria.” M “Oaul began to 
destroy the church. Going from house to house, he 
dragged o‘ both men and women and put them in 
prison.” “kcts 0W–, 8, F:2U 

Yet,  throughout  all  the  chaos  the  Church  thrived  and 
continued to eEplode with growth as the liAe…changing gospel 
and miraculous ministry oA fiesus Christ was taSen throughout 
the Roman Vmpire.

r h hHdh,d nhWyWHP yPP HWh HWh, wD
sNd?wN yk  Tk? h h hkdh  yk y,dw

Throughout  jiblical  and Church history  outpourings  oA 
revival have ofen come in waves, or a series oA outpourings, 
and thus have been liSened to the rains the Lord sent to give 
His people lush and bountiAul harvests. :n Aact, the prophets 
ofen used the autumn and spring rains as prophetic symbols 
oA  the outpouring oA  Iod’s Gpirit  which brings spiritual 
renewal, reAreshing, and revival. 
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“Let us acknowledge the Lord;  let  us press on to 
acknowledge him. As surely as the sun rises, he will 
appear; he will come to us like the winter rains, like the 
spring rains that water the earth.” “Hosea ;W8, F:2U 

Mhe Agricultural Harvests of Israel Reveal Spiritual
Brinciples About the Greatest Revival

The Lord promised to bless His people in the Promised Land 
with bountiAul harvests, made possible by the rain He would 
send ”in its season.)

“! will send you rain in its season, and the ground 
will yield its crops and the trees their fruit.” “Leviticus 
(;W5, F:2U 

This verse reveals two very important promises concerning 
harvestsW the Lord sends rain at the right time “”in its season)U, 
and the purpose oA the rain is to maSe a harvest possible. 

:n the physical realm rain is needed to produce a harvest. knd 
that which is true in the physical realm concerning the harvest 
is also true in the spiritual realm. Gpiritual rain “a spiritual 
outpouring oA the Holy GpiritU is needed to produce a spiritual 
harvest.

Those who live in arid places understand the remarSable e-ect 
oA a single rain. Rain can, and ofen does, change everything 
in a single day, especially in desert areas! That is certainly the 
case in :srael. klthough the land oA :srael is eEtremely Aertile, 
it relies almost eEclusively on rain Aor a harvest.

Throughout the Old Testament the Lord teaches us how He 
made the Promised Land productive agriculturallyW He gave 
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the land a special season oA rain in the autumn, a normal 
season oA rain in the winter, and another special season oA 
rain in the spring. The Nrst and last season oA rain were each 
Aor a di-erent harvest, which, when combined, met all the 
agricultural needs oA Iod’s people.

“Let us fear the Lord our God, who gives autumn and 
spring rains in season, who assures us of the regular 
weeks of harvest.” “fieremiah 6W(5b, F:2U 

The interesting thing about the autumn and spring rains 
is that they aren’t xust a physical reality, they symboliBe a 
spiritual reality. The Lord ofen uses His physical creation to 
teach us how He worSs in the spiritual realm. That is why 
the mention oA the autumn and spring rains in the jible is 
so signiNcant. They not only tell us how Iod brings Aorth the 
agricultural harvests in :srael, they also reveal how the Lord is 
going to produce a massive harvest in the last days!

“…e patient, then, brothers and sisters, until the LordBs 
coming. Oee how the farmer waits for the land to yield 
its valuable crop, patiently waiting for the autumn and 
spring rains.” “fiames 6Wff, F:2U 

Mhe Agricultural Rainfall in Israel Reveals How God
Brepares for a ,ountiful Harvest

The HNdN k Hyk, “early rainsU start in Geptember or October 
and last until early December, while the ykdh  Hyk, “normal 
rainsU taSe place Arom December through 3ebruary, and the 
,? yk  Hyk, “late rainsU start in late 3ebruary or early 7arch 
and last until mid…7ay. The autumn rains and the spring rains 
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are very di-erent Arom the normal rains that occur in the 
middle oA the winter season “December to 3ebruaryU.

  The kutumn “VarlyU Rains

The autumn rains were also Snown as the early rains. This was 
the season oA intense preparation Aor a bountiAul harvest. The 
ground, which was hardened during the drought and intense 
heat oA the summer months, was sofened by the early rains, 
maSing it possible Aor the ground to be plowed and the seed 
to be sown successAully. The rain during the autumn months 
was much lighter than that which would later be eEperienced 
during the spring ”late) rains. This enabled the hard ground 
to absorb the rain without being washed away with /ooding. 
During the autumn season the sown seeds would germinate 
and begin to grow. 

:n  :srael  the  early  rains  are  Snown  as  the Uoreh  which 
Nguratively means, ”to teach.) This reveals a proAound truth! 
:A you want to prepare Aor a great harvest ‘ TVkCH THV 
zORD! Teaching Iod’s zord is much liSe plowing the hard 
ground, planting the seed, and pouring rain on the seed, with 
the eEpectation that a harvest will come, which is eEactly how 
the Hebrew word Aor ”teaching) is used in Deuteronomy 8(W(.

“Let my teaching fall like rain and my words descend 
like dew, like showers on new grass, like abundant rain 
on tender plants.” “Deuteronomy 8(W(, F:2U 

The early rains are an awesome beginning! The fiewish Few 
Year “Rosh HashanahU, also Snown as the 3east oA Trumpets, 
begins with the blowing oA the shoAar “ram’s hornU, calling 
Iod’s people to repent Arom their sins. This was Aollowed ten 
days later by the Day oA ktonement, which was Aollowed Nve 
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days afer that by the 3east oA Tabernacles. The progression 
oA these Aestivals reveals something astounding! During the 
autumn rains the Few Year is begun, Iod’s people are called 
to repent, and the Aruit harvest is gathered and celebrated! 
zhat a way to begin the new year, and it all started with an 
outpouring oA rain!

  The Gpring “LateU Rains

The autumn “earlyU rains are Aollowed by the normal rains 
oA winter, which are then Aollowed by the heavy rains oA 
the spring. The spring rains, which taSe place between late 
3ebruary until mid…7ay, are Snown as the malkosh and are 
much harder rains than the autumn rains. The Lord created 
this seffiuence so that the harvest would be optimum! :A the 
malkosh came during the autumn instead oA the spring the 
heavy rain would cause damage Aor the ground wouldn’t be 
prepared to receive it. jut with the ground prepared by the 
autumn ”light) rains the heavy rains are able to penetrate the 
sofer soil without causing /ooding. The wisdom oA the Lord 
in preparing Aor the harvest is astounding! The lighter rains 
at the beginning oA the rainy season prepare the way Aor the 
heavy rains which bring in the Nnal harvest!

“M ! will send rain on your land in its season, both 
autumn and spring rains, so that you may gather in 
your grain, new wine and olive oil.” “Deuteronomy 
––W–5, F:2U

Fumerous eschatological teachings di-er on how to interpret 
the spiritual signiNcance oA the ”autumn and spring rains.) 
However, the truth that the Lord used several stages oA rainAall 
that culminated in the grain harvest cannot be denied. The 
early rains, the normal rains, and the late rains di-er Arom 
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one another  in  intensity,  but  each one plays  a  part  in 
helping maSe the harvests in :srael so lush and bountiAul. 
Thus, one oA the greatest spiritual applications that can be 
derived Arom the jiblical agricultural cycle oA :srael is the 
Aact that the harvests are dependent on several di-erent 
stages oA rainq each stage oA rain uniffiue Arom the others, 
but each one needed to bring in the bounty oA the harvests!

Jnderstanding  that  multiple  outpourings  are  ofen 
involved in revival outpourings is seen in Gcripture as well 
as Church history. :n Aact, fioel’s prophecy concerning the 
great outpouring oA Iod’s Gpirit “ffiuoted by Peter on the 
Day oA PentecostU is said to have come afer the Lord sent 
previous outpourings.

“…e glad, people of 3ion, re?oice in the Lord your 
God, for he has given you the autumn rains because 
he is faithful. He sends you abundant showersW both 
autumn and spring rainsW as before. The threshing 
Zoors will be Clled with grain; the vats will overZow 
with new wine and oil. “! will repay you for the years 
the locusts have eaten: the great locust and the young 
locust, the other locusts and the locust swarm: my 
great army that ! sent among you. Uou will have plenty 
to eat, until you are full, and you will praise the name 
of the Lord your God, who has worked wonders for 
you; never again will my people be shamed. Then you 
will know that ! am in !srael, that ! am the Lord your 
God, and that there is no other; never again will my 
people be shamed. “And aSerward, ! will pour out 
my Opirit on all people. Uour sons and daughters will 
prophesy, your old men will dream dreams, your young 
men will see visions. xven on my servants, both men 
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and women, ! will pour out my Opirit in those days.” 
“fioel (W(89(4, F:2, emphasis addedU 

Concerning the ”Ireatest Revival) : believe that the revival 
outpourings will be so Areffiuent that each one will converge 
with the neEt outpouring. Vach spiritual outpouring will lead 
up to and intertwin with the neEt outpouring! This great 
convergence oA outpourings oA the Holy Gpirit will give birth 
to a harvest that will be unprecedented.

“The days are coming,” declares the Lord, “when the 
reaper will be overtaken by the plowman and the 
planter by the one treading grapes. Eew wine will drip 
from the mountains and Zow from all the hills,” “kmos 
4W–8, F:2U  

Mhe Initial Outpouring of the Spirit at Bentecost Fas
Immediately ollowed by Pany Outpourings

The outpouring oA the Holy Gpirit on the Day oA Pentecost 
was soon Aollowed by the outpouring oA the Gpirit in Gamaria 
through the ministry oA Philip the evangelist. That was soon 
Aollowed by the outpouring oA the Holy Gpirit at the home 
oA Cornelius, a Ientile man whom the Gpirit sent Peter to 
minister to, and that was Aollowed by the eEplosive revivalist 
ministry oA the kpostle Paul.

  The Outpouring on the Day oA Pentecost

“jhen the day of  1entecost  came,  they were all 
together in one place.  Ouddenly a sound like the 
blowing of a violent wind came from heaven and 
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Clled the whole house where they were sitting. They 
saw what seemed to be tongues of Cre that separated 
and came to rest on each of them. All of them were 
Clled with the fioly Opirit and began to speak in 
other tongues as the Opirit enabled them.” “kcts (W–95, 
F:2U 

  The Outpouring in Gamaria Through the 7inistry oA 
Philip the Vvangelist

“1hilip  went  down  to  a  city  in  Oamaria  and 
proclaimed the qessiah there. jhen the crowds heard 
1hilip and saw the signs he performed, they all paid 
close attention to what he said. Hor with shrieks, 
impure spirits came out of many, and many who were 
paraly’ed or lame were healed. Oo there was great ?oy 
in that city.” “kcts 0W690, F:2U 

  The Outpouring at the Home oA Cornelius Through 
the 7inistry oA kpostle Peter

“jhile  1eter  was  still  speaking  these  words,  the 
fioly  Opirit  came on all  who heard  the  message. 
The circumcised believers who had come with 1eter 
were astonished that the giS of the fioly Opirit had 
been poured out even on Gentiles. Hor they heard 
them speaking in tongues and praising God.” “kcts 
–1W5595;, F:2U
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  The Outpouring at Vphesus Through the 7inistry oA 
kpostle Paul

“1aul entered the synagogue and spoke boldly there for 
three months, arguing persuasively about the kingdom 
of God. …ut some of them became obstinate; they 
refused to believe and publicly maligned the jay. Oo 
1aul leS them. fie took the disciples with him and had 
discussions daily in the lecture hall of Tyrannus. This 
went on for two years, so that all the —ews and Greeks 
who lived in the province of Asia heard the word of the 
Lord. God did eFtraordinary miracles through 1aul, so 
that even handkerchiefs and aprons that had touched 
him were taken to the sick, and their illnesses were 
cured and the evil spirits leS them.” “kcts –4W09–(, 
F:2U 

These multiple outpourings covered the scope oA that which 
fiesus prophesied would taSe place when the disciples were 
baptiBed in the Holy Gpirit. 

“…ut you will receive power when the fioly Opirit 
comes  on  you;  and  you  will  be  my  witnesses  in 
—erusalem, and in all —udea and Oamaria, and to the 
ends of the earth.” “kcts –W0, F:2U

:n Aact, it was the Holy Gpirit outpourings that tooS place at 
the beginning oA the early Church that caused the gospel oA 
fiesus to travel throughout the world as ffiuicSly as it did!

7ultiple outpourings oA revival Nre have always been part 
oA  every revival  movement.  ks was the case in the early 
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Church  outpourings  so  it  has  been  throughout  Church 
history.  7ore  recently,  at  the  end  oA  the  (1th  century, 
there  were  several  outpourings  that  covered  the  Jnited 
Gtates and impacted many di-erent types oA people oA all 
ages.  The  Charismatic  7ovement,  which  started  in  the 
–4;1fls and continued throughout the –401’s, drew Lutherans, 
Presbyterians, Vpiscopalians, Catholics “etc.U into the Aullness 
oA the Holy Gpirit and gave birth to a Gpirit…Nlled movement 
that /owed with charismatic gifs, healings, and miracles. 
kt the same time the Holy Gpirit was poured on the youth 
oA kmerica, starting with the ”Hippies) oA CaliAornia. The 
outpouring on the youth soon came to be Snown as the ”fiesus 
7ovement) and continued throughout the –4;1’s 9 –4ff1’s 
and brought multitudes oA young people into the Kingdom 
oA Iod. Vventually these di-erent streams oA outpouring 
converged and became one massive Charismatic 3ull…Iospel 
phenomena. 

cw  Hd w h w w

ze need to continue to proclaim the Iospel and labor in 
prayer. ks Aar as prayer is concerned, we need to pray that fiesus 
will do today what He has always done in the past, that is, pour 
out His Gpirit through multiple revival outpourings that will 
bring multiple harvests into the Kingdom oA Iod!

“…e patient, then, brothers and sisters, until the LordBs 
coming. Oee how the farmer waits for the land to yield 
its valuable crop, patiently waiting for the autumn 
and spring rains. Uou too, be patient and stand Crm, 
because the LordBs coming is near.” “fiames 6Wff90, 
F:2U 
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Let’s prayW

Dh Lord, in fulCllment of Uour jord, we ask that Uou pour out Uour 
fioly Opirit throughout the earth. Let no nation or state, county or 
city, neighborhood or street, hang)out or hiding place, be leS without 
the powerful inZuence of Uour fioly Opirit who is sent among us to 
reveal —esusN

qay  —esus  be  revealed  in  power  and  glory,  and  with  such 
overpowering conviction that no heart will be leS untouched. qay 
the Gospel message of —esus be planted in the hearts and minds of 
every person, and may it bring each person to the point of receiving 
—esus –hrist as their own personal Oavior and Lord.

—esus, Uour –hurch needs revivalN Dur cities need revivalN !n fact, 
every nation on the face of the earth needs revivalN Dh Lord, we 
beseech Uou, may the showers of revival be delayed no longer. qay 
the prophecy of !saiah which states, “the Opirit is poured on us from 
on high, and the desert becomes a fertile Celd, and the fertile Celd 
seems like a forest” -!saiah 25z7V, E! 8 be fulClled as promised.

!n accordance with Uour jord, revive us, oh Lord, we prayN



CHAPTER TWO

PAUL’S EXPLOSIVE MINISTRY 

AT EPHESUS

Paul had been proclaiming the gospel of Jesus for many 
years  throughout  the  Roman  Empire  before  the  Lord 
sent him to Ephesus as a catalyst of revival. The revival 
outpouring that took place at Ephesus was so powerful 
that  it  began the destruction of  a  demonic stronghold 
that had held much of the world in spiritual bondage for 
centuries. However, the revival breakthrough that took 
place in Ephesus didn’t happen without planning … God’s 
planning! It took God’s strategy, divine timing, and most 
importantly, God’s Holy Spirit! Follow along and learn how 
Jesus used the Apostle Paul and his team to usher in one of 
the most remarkable spiritual breakthroughs recorded in 
Scripture.

Let’s start with Paul’s missionary journeys that eventually 
led Him to Ephesus.

Paul’s  1st  Missionary Tour:  (Acts  13 –  14)  Paul’s  first 
missionary tour lasted approximately one year as Paul 
ministered throughout Cyprus, Pamphylia, Phrygia, and 
Lycaonia before returning to Antioch in Syria. 
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Paul’s  2nd Missionary  Tour:  (Acts  15:36  –  18:22)  Paul’s 
second missionary tour lasted approximately three years 
with Paul and his team ministering throughout Lycaonia, 
Phrygia, Galatia, Macedonia, and Achaia. During his second 
missionary tour Paul and his companions wanted to take the 
gospel throughout the province of Asia but the Holy Spirit 
kept them from doing so.24 What they didn’t know was that 
the Lord was later going to use them to break the spiritual 
stronghold that held the entire province of Asia in bondage, 
but that wouldn’t take place until Paul’s third missionary 
tour. For the moment the Lord kept His plan hidden until 
everything was ready for it to be revealed.

Paul’s 3rd Missionary Tour: (Acts 18:23 – 21:17) During Paul’s 
third missionary tour he traveled “throughout the region 
of Galatia and Phrygia, strengthening all the disciples”25 
and then “took the road through the interior and arrived at 
Ephesus.”26 While the tour lasted four years Paul and his team 
spent three of those years in the city of Ephesus. Why did they 
stay so long in Ephesus? Because it was there that the Lord’s 
strategy for reaching the entire province of Asia was put into 
action!

“Paul entered the synagogue and spoke boldly there for 
three months, arguing persuasively about the kingdom 
of God. But some of them became obstinate; they 
refused to believe and publicly maligned the Way. So 
Paul leH them. we took the disciples Tith him and had 
discussions daily in the lecture hall of ”yrannus. ”his 
Tent on for tTo years, so that all the Jews and Greeks 
who lived in the province of Asia heard the word of 
the Lord.O (Acts 19:8–10, NIV, emphasis added)
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Ephesus was the capital city of the province of Asia, located 
in the southwest corner of Asia Minor on the Aegean coast.  It 
was the most easily accessible city in Asia, by land and by sea. 
At the time of Paul’s visit Ephesus was the third largest city 
in the Roman Empire with an estimated population of 250,000 
people. Because of its strategic location Ephesus became a 
major port and trading center with its roads spanning out 
from its coast to the interior of the province.27 Being one of 
the most famous and beautiful cities of Paul’s time, Ephesus 
drew in visitors and wealth from the entire Roman Empire. It 
was full of beautiful public buildings, including gymnasiums 
and theaters, as well as the famous Temple of Artemis. The 
location and popularity of Ephesus made it a prime location 
for Paul and his team to reach the province of Asia with the 
gospel of Jesus. But pioneering a church in Ephesus would be 
extremely difficult for it had been a spiritual stronghold in the 
kingdom of darkness for centuries!
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Rciritual RtronxJolds in LcJvsus

Since Ephesus was populated by people from all over the 
Roman Empire it became a city full of different religions as 
each people group continued to worship the religions of their 
homelands. However, none were as dominant and influential 
as Artemis of the Ephesians.

Artemis of the Ephesians

The belief system surrounding Artemis evolved over the 
centuries. The worship of Artemis by the Ephesians started as 
worship of a Lydian mother-goddess. Then, over the centuries, 
this was combined with the Greek worship of Artemis (viewed 
as a virgin goddess associated with fertility and the cycle of the 
moon) and the Roman worship of Diana (goddess of the hunt, 
the moon, and the underworld).28 The combination of the 
above is what became known as Artemis of the Ephesians. The 
most important thing to understand from this information 
is that by the time Paul arrived in Ephesus the worship 
of Artemis of the Ephesians had already been a demonic 
stronghold for hundreds of years and still had the devotion and 
worship of people from Ephesus as well as the entire Roman 
Empire. The spiritual battle that Paul would have encountered 
would have been intense!

The Temple of Artemis in Ephesus

The great wealth of Ephesus was primarily due to the Temple 
of Artemis which drew in visitors from all over the world. The 
Ephesians took great pride in the grandeur and importance 
of the Temple of Artemis in Ephesus for it gave their city the 
distinction of being the primary “temple keeper” of Artemis.29 
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The Temple of Artemis in Ephesus was originally built in 
550 B.C. and rebuilt twice azer that. It was still the largest 
building in Rome, Greece, and Asia a century azer it was built. 
According to ancient records the temple was 425 feet long 
and 220 feet wide and it featured 127 columns that measured 
60 feet in height.30 That would make it much larger than a 
football field which is only 360 feet long and 160 feet wide. 

The main feature of the Temple of Artemis in Ephesus was 
the colossal  statue of  Artemis,  featured in Ephesus as a 
multi-breasted goddess associated with fertility. The religious 
worship which took place in the temple was ozen associated 
with lascivious activities such as temple prostitution. The 
temple also housed pri;ed statuary and paintings and served 
as a cultural center holding special events throughout the year.

“Ane  month  every  year  Tas  entirely  devoted  to 
impressive ceremonies in honor of Nrtemis. ffo Tork 
Tas done during this month, and there Tere athletic 
games at  the Stadium, plays  at  the ”heater,  and 
concerts at the Adeon. ”he people made o’erings at 
the sacred grove that Tas Nrtemisq birthplace, gave 
great banfluets, sang to the accompaniment of the 
…utes, and had a time of carnival.O31

The  Temple  even  became  the  most  important  financial 
institution in Asia, serving as a bank for people to deposit 
their money. At its peak, the Temple of Artemis in Ephesus 
was considered one of the seven wonders of the ancient world.

It’s easy to understand why the Temple of Artemis in Ephesus 
gave the kingdom of darkness such a spiritual stronghold in 
the city and the whole province of Asia. It was a place where 
all things related to, “the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, 
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and the pride of life”32 were shamelessly available. Plus, the 
fact that it was a source of wealth for the entire province of 
Asia made its influence even more powerful! Every evil desire 
was promoted and provided for at the templeK it was a place 
of immeasurable evil!

PmFBI- MpUp-gDh pU LfCE-F-

Upon his arrival in Ephesus Paul met and bapti;ed some 
previous disciples of John the Baptist. He then took the 
Gospel to the local synagogue where he ministered for three 
months. Azer that Paul moved to the lecture hall of Tyrannus 
where he ministered for two years.33 Paul ended up spending 
three fruitful years in Ephesus pioneering and establishing 
a local church that helped catapult the Gospel to the entire 
province of Asia.

“J all the LeTs and Greeks Tho lived in the province of 
Nsia heard the Tord of the Iord.O (Acts 19:10, NIV)

Reread that scripture and let it sink into your spirit. Paul 
wrote that the entire province of Asia heard the word of 
the Lord because of  what was taking place in Ephesus! 
That  means  the  move  of  God  in  Ephesus  had  to  have 
been awesome! However, the revival outpouring that took 
place in Ephesus didn’t come easy. The powers of darkness 
never retreat from God’s qingdom without a fight! Paul 
commented  in  a  letter  he  wrote  from  Ephesus  to  the 
Corinthian church on how difficult and dangerous things 
were in EphesusK he even mentioned fighting “wild beasts” 
in Ephesus.
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“Ef E fought Tild beasts in ?phesus Tith no more than 
human hopes, That have E gainedYO (1 Corinthians 
15:32a, NIV) 

What were these “wild beasts in Ephesus” that Paul wrote 
about? Was he talking about physical beasts in the wilderness 
or was he referring to something else? Since Ephesus was a 
cosmopolitan city, highly populated, and wasn’t a wilderness 
it is highly unlikely that Paul was referring to physical beasts 
in the wild. Paul was most likely using the term figuratively, 
either in reference to the human enemies who were ruthlessly 
fighting against him, or to the powers of darkness which were 
constantly coming against him and his ministry. Describing 
the powers of darkness as “wild beasts” is certainly in line with 
other Scriptures which use the same terminology to describe 
the powers of darkness and those they influence.

“Be alert and of sober mind. fiour enemy the devil 
proTls around like a roaring lion looking for someone 
to devour.O (1 Peter 5:8, NIV)

“ffoT Then they have :nished their testimony, the 
beast that comes up from the Nbyss Till attack them, 
and overpoTer and kill  them.O  (Revelation 11:7, 
NIV) 

Paul’s Ministry in LcJvsus
zas AiOv SJanxinx

New converts in Ephesus were responding to the gospel by 
bringing their scrolls of witchcraz and burning them publicly.
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“N number Tho had practiced sorcery brought their 
scrolls together and burned them publicly. When they 
calculated the value of the scrolls, the total came to 
:Hy thousand drachmas.O (Acts 19:19, NIV) 

A drachma was a Greek coin made of silver that would have 
amounted to a day’s wage at that time. Thus, fizy thousand 
drachmas would have been worth millions of dollars in today’s 
currency. This indicates that the demonic stronghold was 
being broken! The fact that new converts were willing to 
destroy what they had invested large amounts of their money 
in reveals that they were serious and committed to the gospel 
of Jesus. Their hearts were not the same, their interests were 
not the same, their desires were not the same! 

God was on the move and lives were being changed! A true 
revival outpouring was taking place!

Paul’s Ministry in LcJvsus
zas ar va Jinx

“J all the LeTs and Greeks Tho lived in the province of 
Nsia heard the Tord of the Iord.O (Acts 19:10, NIV) 

The fact that the entire province of Asia (today known as 
the western portion of Turkey) heard the gospel message in 
such a short period of time (three years) reveals that God was 
doing something extraordinary in Ephesus and throughout 
the entire province of Asia!
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As was noted earlier Paul had wanted to minister in the 
province of Asia during his second missionary journey but had 
been, “kept by the Holy Spirit from preaching the word in the 
province of Asia.” (Acts 16:6, NIV) But now, Paul’s ministry in 
Ephesus was being taken all over Asia! What happened? God’s 
strategy was in place, God’s divine timing had come, and the 
Holy Spirit was being poured out! Paul was seeing come to 
pass the very thing that he later taught the Ephesians.

“ffoT to him Tho is able to do immeasurably more 
than all Te ask or imagine, according to his poTer that 
is at Tork Tithin us,O (Ephesians 3:20, NIV) 

How did the word of the Lord spread throughout the province 
of Asia so uickly? The Scriptures don’t tell us. Most likely 
it was through word of mouth as people who had been in 
Ephesus traveled throughout the province of Asia. But the 
important matter is this: the powers of darkness in Ephesus 
had been broken and the gospel of Jesus was being heard!

Paul’s Ministry in LcJvsus zas
L vvdinxly ruitOul

“En this Tay the Tord of the Iord spread Tidely and 
greT in poTer.O (Acts 19:20, NIV) 

The  Greek  word  used  in  this  verse  for  “power”  speaks 
of  prevailing powerK  power that  has authority  and takes 
dominion! This was what God planned on doing all along: He 
was going to take dominion over the entire province of Asia 
by planting faithful laborers in Ephesus who would boldly and 
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persistently proclaim the word of the Lord in the power and 
demonstration of the Holy SpiritK the centuries-old stronghold 
of darkness would be broken, and people would begin to be set 
free! The Lord was turning a large spiritual desert into a fertile 
field for the qingdom of God!

“J the Spirit is poured on us from on high, and the 
desert becomes a fertile :eld, and the fertile :eld 
seems like a forest.O (Isaiah 32:15, NIV)

The proclamation of God’s Word is always fruitful for it will 
never return to the Lord without accomplishing that for which 
it was sent. However, during times of revival the results are 
remarkably fast and exceedingly fruitful!

“Ns the rain and the snoT come doTn from heaven, 
and do not return to it Tithout Tatering the earth and 
making it bud and …ourish, so that it yields seed for the 
soTer and bread for the eater, so is my Tord that goes 
out from my mouthC Et Till not return to me empty, but 
Till accomplish That E desire and achieve the purpose 
for Thich E sent it.O (Isaiah 55:10–11, NIV) 

During  Paul’s  ministry  in  Ephesus  the  gospel  of  Jesus 
was  proclaimed,  countless  lives  were  changed,  spiritual 
strongholds were broken, a powerful church was established 
in Ephesus, and the qingdom of God exploded in growth 
throughout the province of Asia! A perfect example of a revival 
outpouring in action!
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zCh zm- PmFBI- MpUp-gDh pU
LfCE-F- Re RF E--WFB

The success that Paul experienced in Ephesus can only be 
understood if we view it as a supernatural revival outpouring. 
With that in mind there were several factors involved in 
the revival outpouring that helped make Paul’s ministry in 
Ephesus so successful:

  Jesus Christ Was Revealed

  Paul’s Commitment to Ministry

  The Ephesian Christians

  The Body of Christ Was Involved

  Paul’s Understanding of the Spirit’s Leading

  Miraculous Ministry

  Discipleship Was Emphasi;ed

vsus SJrist zas v valvd

Throughout Paul’s ministry he exhorted people to call on Jesus 
in repentance and to follow Him by faith.

“E have declared to both LeTs and Greeks that they 
must turn to God in repentance and have faith in our 
Iord Lesus.O (Acts 20:21, NIV) 

In fact, from the moment Paul became a disciple of Jesus his 
message and ministry were always focused on revealing Jesus 
to his listeners. His ministry in Ephesus was no exception.
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“J this grace Tas given meC to preach to the Gentiles 
the boundless riches of Fhrist,O (Ephesians 3:8, 
NIV)

Why was Paul so focused on Jesus? Because Jesus had given 
him a revelation concerning the gospel and he took Jesus 
seriously!

“E Tant you to knoT, brothers and sisters, that the 
gospel E preached is not of human origin. E did 
not receive it from any man, nor Tas E taught it; 
rather, E received it by revelation from Lesus Fhrist.O 
(Galatians 1:11–12, NIV) 

Paul uncompromisingly proclaimed that Jesus was the only 
way for salvation,34 divine healing,35 and deliverance.36 
While he had many debates with Jewish contemporaries37, 
he chose not to mimic the popular orators of his day38. 
His Christ-centered message was focused,39 faith-based,40 
powerful,41  and full  of  spiritual  depth.42  In fact,  every 
theme  Paul  taught  on  revealed  Jesus,  whether  it  was 
marriage relationships,43 family life,44 relationships with 
others,45 prosperity,46 emotional well-being,47 etc. 

It can rightly be said that Jesus was the fountain of life from 
which Paul’s message and ministry flowed!

“—or Tith you is the fountain of life; in your light Te 
see light.O (Psalm 36:9, NIV)
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That was the message … the message of Jesus … that helped 
usher in and nurture the great revival outpouring that took 
place in Ephesus!

Paul’s So it vnt to Ministry

Paul was an extremely hard worker. Scripture tells us that Paul 
“was a tentmaker”48 and that “through the work of his own 
hands”49 he financially supported himself and his ministry 
team. Thus, it can be assumed that Paul financially supported 
himself and his ministry team by making and mending tents. 
He did acknowledge that he had the right to be supported by 
those he ministered to, but he rarely enforced it.50

This all gives us insight into the financial responsibility Paul 
had taken on himself. Yet the Scriptures make it clear that Paul 
never put anything above Jesus and ministry.

“E served the Iord Tith great humility and Tith tears 
and in the midst of severe testing by the plots of my 
LeTish opponents. fiou knoT that E have not hesitated 
to preach anything that Tould be helpful to you but 
have taught you publicly and from house to house.O 
(Acts 20:19–20, NIV) 

The growth of God’s qingdom during the Ephesian revival 
outpouring was  blessed  by  Paul’s  tireless  efforts.  It  can 
truthfully be said that Paul, like Jesus, was committed to the 
work of God’s qingdom!
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TJv LcJvsian SJristians

Anyone  who  has  been  involved  in  a  revival  outpouring 
understands that it takes a special group of people to be 
custodians of such a work of God. The fact that the Ephesian 
outpouring was sustained over several years and was able to 
reach such a massive area should partly be attributed to the 
Ephesian believers themselves.

The Ephesian Christians
Were Receptive

Everywhere Paul went throughout the Roman Empire his 
message and ministry always revealed Jesus. However, the 
depth  of  what  he  was  able  to  share,  and  the  effect  of 
his message largely depended on the faith, obedience, and 
receptivity of his audience. In other words, the spiritual state 
of Paul’s audience had much to do with the message and 
ministry he was able to deliver. For instance, Paul’s ministry 
to the Corinthian believers was never anything more than 
“spiritual milk” while his ministry to the Ephesians was 
spiritual meat for the mature. 

Why was that? The Corinthian believers never grew beyond 
being  baby  Christians.  This  may  seem  odd  since  the 
Corinthian Christians were known for their powerful ministry 
in the Gizs of  the Holy Spirit.  And the “spiritual  milk” 
that Paul gave them through in his teaching was certainly 
enough to help them grow spiritually. However, their carnality 
kept them from growing. For the most part the Corinthian 
followers of Jesus refused to embrace the crucified life which 
Paul taught and exemplified. 
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“Brothers and sisters, E could not address you as people 
Tho live by the Spirit but as people Tho are still 
Torldlyjmere infants in Fhrist. E gave you milk, not 
solid food, for you Tere not yet ready for it. Endeed, 
you are still not ready. fiou are still Torldly. —or since 
there is Realousy and fluarreling among you, are you 
not TorldlyYO (1 Corinthians 3:1–3b, NIV) 

However, that was not the case in Ephesus. The Ephesian 
disciples proved to be extremely teachable and receptive. It is 
obvious from the results of Paul’s ministry in Ephesus that the 
Ephesian Christians were serious about following Jesus! But 
that’s not because the Ephesian believers had it easier than 
other disciples throughout the Roman Empire. In fact, the 
circumstances which the Ephesian Christians encountered 
were probably some of the hardest. The spiritual strongholds 
in Ephesus were centuries in the making, the pagan mindset 
of the city was obstinate, and the persecution was relentless. 
But the Ephesians took hold of the gospel message and grew! 
In fact, later when Paul moved from Ephesus and wrote to 
the Ephesians from his prison in Rome, it is apparent that 
he viewed them as spiritually solid and mature believers that 
were able to handle a higher level of Christian teaching.

“So Fhrist himself gave the apostles, the prophets, 
the evangelists, the pastors and teachers, to efluip his 
people for Torks of service, so that the body of Fhrist 
may be built up until Te all reach unity in the faith 
and in the knoTledge of the Son of God and become 
mature, attaining to the Thole measure of the fullness 
of Fhrist.O (Ephesians 4:11–13, NIV) 
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The Ephesian Christians Were in Love
with Jesus and with One Another

Early on the Ephesian Christians became known for their 
fervent love for Jesus and one another.

“J to all  Tho love our Iord Lesus Fhrist  Tith an 
undying love.O (Ephesians 6:24, NIV)

“J your love for all Godqs people,O (Ephesians 1:15, 
NIV) 

It’s no wonder that the word of Jesus spread throughout 
the province of Asia as uickly as it didK the love that the 
Ephesians had for Jesus and one another became a bright light 
in a region known for its darkness! They were fulfilling the 
words of Jesus:

“fiou are the salt of the earth.O J “fiou are the light of 
the Torld.O (Matthew 5:13–14, NIV) 

The Ephesian Christians
Were Hard Workers

The Ephesian Christians became known throughout the 
Christian world for their hard work in the qingdom of God. In 
fact, that was one of the main things Jesus commended them 
for in the Book of Revelation.

“E  knoT  your  deeds,  your  hard  Tork  and  your 
perseverance.O (Revelation 2:2a, NIV) 
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The willingness of the Ephesian disciples to work hard and 
to persevere amid difficulty would have been a great blessing 
to Paul during the revival outpouring in Ephesus. As was 
mentioned earlier it takes a special group of people to be 
custodians of a revival outpouringK it takes people who are 
willing to work! More specifically, it takes hard workers in love 
with Jesus and one another, because the work will ozen be 
long and demanding.

I will never forget the times I was privileged to visit the 
revival outpouring which took place at Brownsville Assembly 
of God from 1995 through 2000. During my visits it wasn’t 
long before I reali;ed how many “behind the scenes” people 
it took to keep things running smoothly. To begin with, news 
about the revival traveled uickly and people from all over 
the world began to visit. In fact, it was common for lines 
to start forming outside the church early in the morning 
as hundreds waited for the doors to open for the evening 
service. This all re uired the coordinated faithful effort of 
ushers who worked tirelessly to help manage the crowds: 
each night the ushers (some who had full-time jobs) would 
arrive at the church before the service to make sure everything 
was readyK an hour before the service they would open the 
doors and help usher in the crowdsK during the service they 
would monitor the crowds helping to meet needs as they 
aroseK then azer the service, which ozen wasn’t until the 
early hours of the morning, they would help the crowds safely 
leave the sanctuary. As time went on the ushers began to 
take shizs, but it still re uired coordinated work which they 
were willing and desirous to do. And that was just the ushers! 
Added to that were those who were involved in all different 
types of ministries which supported the revival outpouring: 
prayer teams, teaching, counseling, deliverance, people who 
cleaned the church for each service, building maintenance, 
etc. Yes, the revival outpouring was from God alone, but 
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the Lord needed those who were willing to work with Him 
to keep things running smoothly! I began to reali;e that a 
revival outpouring re uired a lot of dedicated and committed 
workers!

TJv ody oO SJrist zas n ol vd

While the Apostle Paul was instrumental in helping to usher 
in the revival outpouring that took place in Ephesus, he wasn’t 
the only one involved. As always, the Lord used many people in 
the Body of Christ. For instance, He used A uila and Priscilla 
to help prepare the way for Paul’s ministry in Ephesus. 

Paul originally met A uila and Priscilla in the city of Corinth 
during his second missionary journey. They became business 
partners as tentmakers, but, more importantly, they joined 
forces in ministry,  for Paul later referred to them as his 
co-workers in Christ Jesus!51

“NHer this, Paul leH Nthens and Tent to Forinth. 
”here he met a LeT named Nfluila, a native of Pontus, 
Tho  had  recently  come  from Etaly  Tith  his  Tife 
Priscilla, because Flaudius had ordered all LeTs to 
leave Mome. Paul Tent to see them, and because he 
Tas a tentmaker as they Tere, he stayed and Torked 
Tith them.O (Acts 18:1–3, NIV) 

During the year and a half that Paul worked and ministered 
with  A uila  and  Priscilla  in  Corinth  they  developed  a 
relationship with one another and his appreciation and trust 
for them grew. A uila and Priscilla proved themselves to 
be faithful  and trustworthy disciples  of  Jesus as  well  as 
valuable members of Paul’s ministerial team. Therefore, it’s 
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not surprising that when Paul lez Corinth for Ephesus, he 
took A uila and Priscilla with him and planted them in 
Ephesus to establish a ministerial base there. 

“”hey arrived at ?phesus, There Paul leH Priscilla 
and Nfluila.O (Acts 18:19a, NIV) 

In Ephesus A uila and Priscilla were a force to be reckoned 
with as church planters, business owners, and networkers. 
They started a church in their home52 which was probably 
a satellite location. (The “lecture hall of Tyrannus” seemed 
to be the main gathering place for Christians in Ephesus.53) 
They also continued to attend the Jewish synagogue which 
proved to be an excellent place to share the gospel of Jesus 
with the Jewish community in Ephesus.

“xeanThile  a  LeT  named  Npollos,  a  native  of 
Nle‘andria, came to ?phesus. we Tas a learned 
man, Tith a thorough knoTledge of the Scriptures. 
we had been instructed in the Tay of the Iord, 
and he spoke Tith great fervor and taught about 
Lesus accurately, though he kneT only the baptism 
of Lohn. we began to speak boldly in the synagogue. 
When Priscilla and Nfluila heard him, they invited 
him to their home and e‘plained to him the Tay of 
God more adefluately.O (Acts 18:24–26, NIV) 

The fact that A uila and Priscilla were able to help disciple 
Apollos reveals their spiritual maturity, ability, and desire 
to make disciples for Jesus!
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Thus, when Paul and the rest of the ministry team departed 
from Ephesus, A uila and Priscilla stayed and paved the way 
for that which would take place a little over a year later when 
Paul returned to Ephesus on his third missionary tour. That 
year A uilla and Priscilla proved themselves to be invaluable 
pioneers as they established a church in Ephesus, networked 
with other Christians, and helped disciple new believers. They 
probably had no idea that the Lord was using them to prepare 
the way for one of the greatest revival outpourings to take 
place in the New Testament Church!

So, it was never the case that the Apostle Paul worked alone 
in Ephesus. When Paul lived in Ephesus, he was obviously the 
leader of the ministry team, but that was exactly what it was, 
a team of committed believers who shared a ;ealous love for 
Jesus, a burden for the lost, and a call to make disciples of all 
people.

Paul’s ndvrstandinx oO
tJv Rcirit’s Avadinx

Another  reason  that  Paul’s  ministry  at  Ephesus  was  so 
successful was due to his obedience to the Holy Spirit. Paul 
had a great understanding of the Spirit’s ways: how the Holy 
Spirit speaks, leads, moves, etc. A good example of this is 
seen in how Paul, near the end of his stay in Ephesus, was 
compelled by the Spirit to go to Jerusalem.

“Nnd noT, compelled by the Spirit, E am going to 
Lerusalem, not knoTing That Till happen to me there. 
E only knoT that in every city the woly Spirit Tarns 
me that prison and hardships are facing me. woTever, 
E consider my life Torth nothing to me; my only aim is 
to :nish the race and complete the task the Iord Lesus 
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has given mejthe task of testifying to the good neTs 
of Godqs grace.O (Acts 20:22–24, NIV) 

Yet, at the same time the Spirit used others to warn Paul not 
to go to Jerusalem. If that seems confusing, it would have been 
to many, but not to Paul. Paul reali;ed that the Holy Spirit was 
warning him of the hardships that awaited him in Jerusalem. 

“We sought out the disciples there and stayed Tith 
them seven days. ”hrough the Spirit they urged Paul 
not to go on to Lerusalem.O (Acts 21:4, NIV)

“NHer Te had been there a number of days, a prophet 
named Ngabus came doTn from Ludea. Foming over 
to us, he took Paulqs belt, tied his oTn hands and feet 
Tith it and said, “”he woly Spirit says, DEn this Tay the 
LeTish leaders in Lerusalem Till bind the oTner of this 
belt and Till hand him over to the Gentiles.qO When Te 
heard this, Te and the people there pleaded Tith Paul 
not to go up to Lerusalem.O (Acts 21:10–12, NIV) 

Paul didn’t discount what others were sensing from the Spirit, 
nor did he ignore the fact that the Spirit was compelling him 
to go to Jerusalem. To Paul it wasn’t a matter of contradiction, 
it was a matter of properly understanding what the Holy Spirit 
was saying. Paul understood that the Holy Spirit wanted him 
to go to Jerusalem, but at the same time was using others to 
warn him that doing so would lead to severe hardship.

“”hen Paul ansTered, “Why are you Teeping and 
breaking my heartY E am ready not only to be bound, 
but also to die in Lerusalem for the name of the Iord 
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Lesus.O When he Tould not be dissuaded, Te gave up 
and said, “”he Iordqs Till be done.OO (Acts 21:13–14, 
NIV) 

Paul had learned the ways of the Spirit and understood that 
the only way to serve Jesus successfully was by the Spirit of 
Jesus! That’s one of the main reasons his ministry in Ephesus 
was so successful. So do what Paul did: live by the Spirit and 
start learning the ways of the Spirit! By doing so you’ll always 
be on the path of victory and success in God’s qingdom! 

Mira ulous Ministry

Paul Understood the Importance of the Holy Spirit
in the Life of Every Christian

When Paul arrived at Ephesus during his third missionary 
tour, he met some disciples of John the Baptist who had been 
bapti;ed with John’s baptism.

“J Paul took the road through the interior and arrived 
at ?phesus. ”here he found some disciples and asked 
them, “zid you receive the woly Spirit Then you 
believedYO ”hey ansTered, “ffo, Te have not even 
heard that there is a woly Spirit.O So Paul asked, “”hen 
That baptism did you receiveYO “Lohnqs baptism,O they 
replied. Paul said, “Lohnqs baptism Tas a baptism 
of repentance. we told the people to believe in the 
one coming aHer him, that is, in Lesus.O An hearing 
this,  they Tere bapti!ed in the name of the Iord 
Lesus. When Paul placed his hands on them, the woly 
Spirit came on them, and they spoke in tongues and 
prophesied.O (Acts 19:1–6, NIV) 
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This  passage  is  full  of  interesting  elements  that  need 
investigating, but for this study we will concentrate on what 
happened immediately azer Paul presented the gospel to 
these twelve men54 and bapti;ed them in water in the name 
of the Lord Jesus. 

“When Paul placed his hands on them, the woly 
Spirit came on them, and they spoke in tongues and 
prophesied.O (Acts 19:6, NIV)

Paul didn’t just lead people to Jesus through repentance and 
faith, he knew it was important for every Christian to be filled 
with the Holy Spirit. That’s why he immediately prayed for 
these twelve men to be bapti;ed in the Holy Spirit azer their 
conversion. Paul understood that being full of the Spirit wasn’t 
just a blessing, it was a necessity for normal Christian living!

“Be very careful, then, hoT you livejnot as unTise 
but as Tise, making the most of every opportunity, 
because the days are evil. ”herefore do not be foolish, 
but understand That the Iordqs Till is. zo not get 
drunk on Tine, Thich leads to debauchery. Enstead, be 
:lled Tith the Spirit,O (Ephesians 5:15–18, NIV) 

Paul Understood the Importance of
Miraculous Ministry

Since  his  first  missionary  tour  Paul  had  experienced 
miraculous ministry and was used by the Lord to perform 
signs and wonders. Such as that which took place in Iconium 
during his first missionary tour.
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“So Paul and Barnabas spent considerable time 
there, speaking boldly for the Iord, Tho con:rmed 
the  message  of  his  grace  by  enabling  them  to 
perform signs and Tonders.O (Acts 14:3, NIV)

This reveals the importance of signs and wonders in the 
proclamation of the gospel. Signs and wonders confirm the 
validity of the gospel of Jesus Christ. That was the practice 
of Jesus in His own ministry, that was the case for Paul, 
and that should be the practice and expectancy of every 
Christian today!

While there were numerous ways the Lord confirmed His 
Word through the miracles performed by Paul some of the 
most interesting took place in Ephesus.

“God did  e‘traordinary  miracles  through Paul, 
so that even handkerchiefs and aprons that had 
touched  him  Tere  taken  to  the  sick,  and  their 
illnesses Tere cured and the evil spirits leH them.O 
(Acts 19:11–12, NIV) 

This was similar to that which happened in the ministry of 
Jesus.

“Nnd  Therever  he  Tentjinto  villages,  toTns 
or  countrysidejthey  placed  the  sick  in  the 
marketplaces. ”hey begged him to let them touch 
even the edge of his cloak, and all Tho touched it 
Tere healed.O (Mark 6:56, NIV) 
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Paul was flowing in the same miraculous ministry as Jesus! But 
to Paul, such miracles weren’t extraordinary for a Spirit-filled 
Christian. Paul expected every Christian to be part of the 
miraculous ministry of Jesus. To Paul, miraculous ministry 
was normal Christianity!

Miraculous ministry almost always takes place during a revival 
outpouring. Why? Because during such outpourings the Holy 
Spirit is getting the Church back on track. During revival the 
Church begins to operate in the power of the Spirit instead 
of the power of manK the Church begins to function as the 
Body of Christ that it was created to beK the Church begins 
to represent Jesus Christ in life and ministry! So, as we look 
at the miraculous ministry that took place during the revival 
outpouring at Ephesus, we should anticipate nothing less 
during the revival outpouring the Lord has planned for the 
Church in these last days!  

Paul Also Understood the Limitations
of Miraculous Ministry

As important as miraculous ministry is, miracles do have their 
limitations. Paul learned early on, during his first missionary 
tour,  that miracles,  signs,  and wonders don’t necessarily 
make disciples out of those who observe or receive them. 
An example of this took place in Lystra during Paul’s first 
missionary tour. 

“En Iystra there sat a man Tho Tas lame. we had been 
that Tay from birth and had never Talked. we listened 
to Paul as he Tas speaking. Paul looked directly at 
him, saT that he had faith to be healed and called out, 
“Stand up on your feetZO Nt that, the man Rumped up 
and began to Talk.O (Acts 14:8–10, NIV) 
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However, the miraculous ministry performed in Lystra didn’t 
make any disciples. Instead, the healing which took place was 
misunderstood and the people began to worship Paul and 
Barnabas! The problem was the crowd saw the power of the 
gospel but failed to receive a revelation of Jesus!

“When the croTd saT That  Paul  had done,  they 
shouted in the Iycaonian language, “”he gods have 
come doTn to us in human formZO Barnabas they 
called -eus, and Paul they called wermes because he 
Tas the chief speaker. ”he priest of -eus, Those temple 
Tas Rust outside the city, brought bulls and Treaths to 
the city gates because he and the croTd Tanted to o’er 
sacri:ces to them.O (Acts 14:11–13, NIV) 

That was a good lesson for Paul to learn early in his missionary 
work: miracles will get the attention of people, but miracles 
don’t transform hearts, only the gospel of Jesus can do that! 
That’s why it’s vitally important to understand the purpose 
of miracles and their limitations. The Spirit uses miraculous 
ministry to get people’s attention, not to disciple them. It takes 
a revelation of Jesus through His Word to do that!

People Soon Learned That the Power of God Isn’t Released
Through Ritual, But Because of Relationship

Ozen during revival outpourings things happen that grab the 
attention of people and put the fear of God in them. That 
certainly took place during the Ephesus revival outpouring. 

“Some LeTs Tho Tent around driving out evil spirits 
tried to invoke the name of the Iord Lesus over those 
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Tho Tere demon possessed. ”hey Tould say, “En the 
name of the Lesus Thom Paul preaches, E command 
you to come out.O  Seven sons of  Sceva,  a  LeTish 
chief priest, Tere doing this. Ane day the evil spirit 
ansTered them, “Lesus E knoT, and Paul E knoT about, 
but Tho are youYO ”hen the man Tho had the evil 
spirit Rumped on them and overpoTered them all. we 
gave them such a beating that they ran out of the house 
naked and bleeding.O (Acts 19:13–16, NIV) 

Remember, the mindset of the Ephesian masses had been 
taken  captive  by  false  gods,  doctrines  of  demons,  and 
witchcraz. So, when people saw Paul cast out evil spirits in 
the name of Jesus, they looked at it in the same way they 
viewed witchcraz, as if using the name of Jesus was a ritual 
that released spiritual power. This also reveals how much 
Judaism in Ephesus had been affected by idolatry since the 
men involved in using the name of Jesus as an incantation 
were sons of a Jewish priest! 

What a powerful lesson the Holy Spirit taught through this 
incident! In an instant the whole city was gripped with a 
holy fear of Jesus. They saw that the power that had been 
released in the revival outpouring by the Holy Spirit wasn’t 
something that could be harnessed or controlled by men 
through rituals, like they had seen in witchcraz. It was all 
based on relationshipK the relationship that Christians in 
Ephesus testified was theirs with Jesus Christ!

“When this became knoTn to the LeTs and Greeks 
living in ?phesus, they Tere all sei!ed Tith fear, and 
the name of the Iord Lesus Tas held in high honor.O 
(Acts 19:17, NIV) 
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Although we’re not given any details about the content of the 
teaching Paul gave the Ephesian Christians during the revival 
outpouring, we are told that it was consistent and powerful.

“J we took the disciples Tith him and had discussions 
daily in the lecture hall of ”yrannus. ”his Tent on for 
tTo years, so that all the LeTs and Greeks Tho lived in 
the province of Nsia heard the Tord of the Iord.O (Acts 
19:9–10, NIV)

“En this Tay the Tord of the Iord spread Tidely and 
greT in poTer.O (Acts 19:20, NIV) 

The letter that Paul later wrote to the Ephesian Church while 
he was in Rome also gives us insight into the depth of teaching 
Paul was able to share with the Ephesian Christians. 

In the Book of Ephesians Paul Wrote About:

  Spiritual Blessings in Christ (Ephesians 1-2)

  Racial Unity in Christ (Ephesians 2:11-22)

  God’s Plan for the Gentiles in Christ (Ephesians 3)

  Ministerial Leadership (Ephesians 4:11-16)

  Christian Living (Ephesians 4:17 – 5:20)

  Christian Households (Ephesians 5:21 – 6:9)

  Spiritual Warfare (Ephesians 6:10-18)
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Jesus’ comments in the Book of Revelation about the Ephesian 
Christians are especially noteworthy.

“E  knoT  your  deeds,  your  hard  Tork  and  your 
perseverance. E knoT that you cannot tolerate Ticked 
people, that you have tested those Tho claim to be 
apostles but are not, and have found them false. fiou 
have persevered and have endured hardships for my 
name, and have not groTn Teary.O (Revelation 2:2–3, 
NIV)

While the Book of Revelation was written many years azer 
the revival outpouring in Ephesus it does indicate that the 
Ephesian Christians had a strong beginning and continued to 
grow as Christians azer the revival outpouring took place.

TCE E p mB pU LfCE-F- Tee
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One of the main results of the revival outpouring in Ephesus 
was how the gospel was heard throughout the province of Asia 
in such a short period of time.

“”his Tent on for tTo years, so that all the LeTs and 
Greeks Tho lived in the province of Nsia heard the 
Tord of the Iord.O (Acts 19:10, NIV) 

However, it should be noted that the move of God in Ephesus 
was not void of persecution and chaos. Paul’s ministry in 
Ephesus was powerful and effective, but not everyone in 
Ephesus accepted the gospel. And many of those who rejected 
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the gospel fought against it viciously, especially those who 
were financially profiting from the worship of Artemis. 

Thus, the spiritual battle which had for centuries been 
taking place in the heavenly realm between the qingdom of 
God and the powers of darkness suddenly became physical 
as those who rejected the gospel began to fight against and 
persecute the followers of Christ. Eventually the rejection 
of the gospel and the persecution of the Church led to civil 
unrest and ultimately erupted into a mass riot that overtook 
the entire city! 

“But some of them became obstinate; they refused 
to believe and publicly maligned the Way.O (Acts 
19:9a, NIV)

“Nbout that time there arose a great disturbance 
about the Way.O (Acts 19:23, NIV)

“Nnd you see and hear hoT this felloT Paul has 
convinced and led astray large numbers of people 
here  in  ?phesus  and  in  practically  the  Thole 
province of Nsia. we says that gods made by human 
hands  are  no  gods  at  all.  ”here  is  danger  not 
only that our trade Till  lose its good name, but 
also that the temple of the great goddess Nrtemis 
Till be discredited; and the goddess herself, Tho 
is Torshiped throughout the province of Nsia and 
the Torld, Till be robbed of her divine maResty.O 
When they heard this, they Tere furious and began 
shoutingC “Great is Nrtemis of the ?phesiansZO Soon 
the Thole city Tas in an uproar. JO (Acts 19:26–29, 
NIV) 
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That which took place in Ephesus is a good example of how 
revival can, and ozen does, take place in chaos. An even 
better example of ministry amid chaos is the ministry of 
Jesus! Just think what He went through! Throughout His 
ministry Jesus successfully battled against the kingdom of 
darkness, sent devils scrambling, and set people free. Yet, 
spiritual darkness was still present, and He had to function 
in a world full of chaos!

That’s  exactly  what  took  place  in  Ephesus  during  the 
revival  outpouring.  While  the  revival  outpouring  in 
Ephesus  broke  the  stronghold  that  darkness  had  over 
the  area,  the  darkness  wasn’t  totally  expelled.  Why? 
Because there were still people in Ephesus who embraced 
idolatry!  This reveals an important spiritual principle: 
spiritual darkness has the legal right to remain as long 
as  there  are  those  who  embrace  it.  The  fact  of  the 
matter  is  this:  those who choose to reject  the light  of 
Jesus automatically embrace darkness! There is never any 
neutral ground concerning this fact. Thus, even though the 
gospel had successfully been proclaimed in Ephesus with 
life-changing power, darkness had a legal right to remain 
through those who embraced it. This in turn created a 
spiritual  and  physical  atmosphere  of  chaos  which  the 
revival outpouring had to function in and overcome.

And overcome they did! Despite the darkness and chaos 
that tried to destroy the Church in Ephesus it grew “strong 
in the Lord and in his mighty power.”55 The Christians in 
Ephesus were also privileged to see the word of the Lord 
spread widely and grow in power throughout the province 
of Asia!56 In fact, the Christian presence grew so powerful 
in Ephesus and throughout Asia that the Temple of Artemis 
of Ephesus lost its world-wide influence and was totally 
destroyed by the Goths in 262 AD.57
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It  will  be  no  different  during  the  greatest  revival  that 
is  coming.  The  outpouring  of  the  Spirit  is  going  to 
be  unprecedented  and  life  changing.  However,  we  must 
remember that one battle doesn’t win the war! The revival 
outpouring in Ephesus was awesome, but the battle against 
the powers of darkness raged on for centuries! During revival 
we too will need to fight against the powers of darkness and 
function amid fierce chaos. But we will prevail! Like Jesus 
and the overcomers who have gone before us, the Church will 
prevail! The gospel will be preached, the word of the Lord will 
grow in power, the lost will be saved, demoni;ed people will 
be set free, the sick will be healed, and Spirit-filled disciples 
will be developed. Yes, during the great revival outpouring 
we are going to witness multitudes of people who have been 
bound and broken by darkness come to Jesus and be washed, 
sanctified, and justified in His Name and by His Spirit.58 It is 
going to be a time of great victory!

 mBmU E  PED-fE gp E SeU EDUpU
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The revival outpouring that took place in Ephesus gives a 
balanced perspective concerning revival outpourings.

Like most revival outpourings the revival that took place in 
Ephesus was full of dramatic and miraculous events which 
would have gotten the attention of masses of people. In fact, 
as soon as Paul arrived in Ephesus people started getting 
saved and bapti;ed in  the Holy  Spirit  with the physical 
manifestation of speaking in tongues and prophesying.59 
And that was just the beginning! Supernatural experiences 
abounded  as  the  sick  were  healed  and  the  demoni;ed 
delivered!
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“God did e‘traordinary miracles through Paul, so that 
even handkerchiefs and aprons that had touched him 
Tere taken to the sick, and their illnesses Tere cured 
and the evil spirits leH them.O (Acts 19:11–12, NIV) 

Yet, the revival outpouring in Ephesus was much more than 
supernatural experiences. From the very beginning the revival 
in Ephesus was focused on the Word of God.

“Paul entered the synagogue and spoke boldly there for 
three months, arguing persuasively about the kingdom 
of God. But some of them became obstinate; they 
refused to believe and publicly maligned the Way. So 
Paul leH them. we took the disciples Tith him and had 
discussions daily in the lecture hall of ”yrannus. ”his 
Tent on for tTo years, so that all the LeTs and Greeks 
Tho lived in the province of Nsia heard the Tord of the 
Iord.O (Acts 19:8–10, NIV) 

Therein was the balance! While the revival outpouring in 
Ephesus was full of supernatural experiences the Word of 
God was the foundation upon which the revival was built! 
Understanding this is vitally important for all those who long 
for revival! The Word must be the standard you hold to for your 
faith and practice. Without it you will easily be led into error! 
Remember, during a revival outpouring the heavenly realm 
joins with the earthly realm in unusual and wonderful ways,60 
and it takes an understanding of the Lord’s ways as revealed in 
the Word to be able to successfully navigate through it all.61 

During a revival outpouring many Christians experience 
signs,  wonders,  visions,  dreams,  miracles,  healings, 
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deliverance, and other supernational manifestations. And 
because of the excitement of the experiences, it’s easy to lean 
on them and emphasi;e them above the Word of God. But 
doing so is never wise, for our experiences can never measure 
up to the Word of God for e uipping us to serve the Lord!

“Nll  Scripture  is  God breathed  and  is  useful 
for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in 
righteousness, so that the servant of God may be 
thoroughly efluipped for every good Tork.O (2 Timothy 
3:16–17, NIV) 

Concerning your need to achieve and keep a  balance in 
your Christian life during revival outpourings: enjoy the 
wonderful and miraculous experiences you will have in a 
revival outpouringK there will be plenty of them. But, through 
it all, stay true to the Word of God!

“zo your best  to present  yourself  to  God as  one 
approved, a Torker Tho does not need to be ashamed 
and Tho correctly  handles  the Tord of  truth.O  (2 
Timothy 2:15, NIV)



CHAPTER THREE

PREPARING FOR REVIVAL

Some believe that God, who rules over all,  sovereignly 
decides when, where, and how to pour out His Spirit on 
mankind. Others emphasize that it is the responsibility 
of God’s people to usher in revival. In reality it’s both! 
God created mankind to work with Him to accomplish 
His will.  God’s sovereignty and the cooperation of His 
people are both important factors in the birthing of revival 
outpourings. As Malcolm McDow wrote in his book Firefall:

“God is  always  the  grand architect  of  spiritual 
awakening.  …  however,  we  also  recognize  that 
revivals are the products of the cooperative efforts 
between God and His people.”62

When the Lord pours out His Spirit in a revival outpouring 
multitudes of people become disciples of Jesus. However, 
before that can happen there have to be those who work 
with the Lord to prepare the way for the revival outpouring. 
Historically this has always been done by a small remnant 
in the Church: disciples who are zealously in love with 
Jesus and eager to work with Him to accomplish His will! 
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Thankfully, there’s already a remnant of disciples in the 
Church who are actively working with Jesus to usher in 
a revival outpouring for this generation. And the exciting 
thing is, the remnant is growing, and you can be a part!

Prayer

Preparing the way for a revival outpouring always involves 
prayer, and lots of it! It is through prayer that God plants 
the  desire  for  a  revival  outpouring  into  the  hearts  of 
His people. Once that is accomplished prayer becomes 
the seedbed from which a revival outpouring is nurtured, 
blossoms,  and  grows.   However,  the  type  of  praying 
required to prepare the way for a revival outpouring isn’t 
what many people are used to. It isn’t lifeless ritualistic 
prayer, or prayer that is self-centered and seeks only for 
God’s blessing. It is prayer that takes place when a person 
hungers for the Lord Himself!

Ps ofsRpntpcfdfiS iuf

It is noteworthy that when the Temple was dedicated to the 
Lord by King Solomon the Lord told His people that if they 
rebelled against Him, they would have to pray with true 
repentance in order to be healed and restored. This type of 
praying is also needed to usher in a revival outpouring.

“if my people, who are called by my name, will 
humble themselves and pray and seek my face and 
turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from 
heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will heal 
their land.” (2 Chronicles 7:14, NIV) 
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This verse makes it clear that only the Lord can send revival, 
but  it  also  reveals  that  God’s  people  have  a  big  part  in 
determining whether the Lord will do so. If the people of 
God do what they are supposed to do (humble themselves, 
pray, repent, and seek God’s face) the Lord will do His part 
(hear from heaven, forgive sins, and heal the land). The lack 
of revival outpourings is never due to any unwillingness on 
the Lord’s part, it is always due to the unwillingness of God’s 
people to repent and pray!

The New Testament also speaks of repentance as being a 
prerequisite for revival outpourings.

“Come near to God and he will come near to you. 
Wash your hands, you sinners, and purify your hearts, 
you double-minded. Grieve, mourn and wail. Change 
your laughter to mourning and your joy to gloom. 
Humble yourselves before the Lord, and he will liA you 
up.” (James 4:8–10, NIV) 

In both these passages (2 Chronicle 7:14 and James 4:8-10) the 
Lord is calling His people to repent. But not with half-hearted 
repentance. The Lord is calling for true repentance. The kind 
of repentance that takes place when we come near to God and 
begin to see our sins as utterly evil! Take note at how the Lord 
wants us to repent: 2 Chronicles 7:14 says, “humble themselves 
… seek my face … turn from their wicked ways” and James 4:8-9 
says, “purify your hearts … grieve, mourn and wail … change your 
laughter to mourning and your joy to gloom.” We shouldn’t read 
these passages without questioning ourselves on whether the 
repentance we offen o3er the Lord is lacking. 
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The heart-felt repentance spoken of in Scripture has offen 
been the norm during revival outpourings. Below is an account 
of  a  service that  took place in 1776 near the end of  the 
Great Awakening in America. Thomas Rankin, the Methodist 
minister who was preaching, gave his own personal account 
of what took place:

“Tt four in the aAernoon I preached again, … such 
power descended, that hundreds fell to the ground, and 
the house seemed to shake with the presence of God. 
;he chapel was full of white and black, and many 
were without that could not get in. Look wherever we 
would, we saw nothing but streaming eyes, and faces 
bathed in tearsJ and heard nothing but groans and 
strong cries aAer God and the Lord Mesus Christ. Ry 
voice was drowned amidst the groans and prayers of 
the congregation.”6fi

Such cries of repentance are offen the norm during revival 
outpourings, but they are also that which is needed to give 
birth to a revival outpouring in the flrst place! This was made 
real to me affer spending thirty years laboring in prayer for 
revival in my present location. The Lord had sent me and my 
family to our present city to prepare the way for revival and 
we were doing all that we knew to do to help bring it to pass 
through praying, preaching, prophesying, etc. Then came a 
prophetic word that I will never forget: “xevival will not come 
e!cept through prayers that are full of tears.” As I pondered and 
prayed over this prophetic word, I addressed the Lord and told 
Him I couldn’t produce the tears needed to bring forth revival. 
Then I began to understand! The prayers of repentance full of 
tears and groaning that will birth a revival outpouring can’t 
be produced by the 5esh of man, they are the result of God 
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giving people the grace to repent! Since then, I have begun to 
cry out for the Lord’s grace to truly repent. The grace to repent 
that comes as the result of seeing Jesus as the Holy One and 
sin as the utter evil that it is, like Isaiah experienced when he 
encountered Jesus in the Temple.

“Woe to meK” I cried. “I am ruinedK For I am a man of 
unclean lips, and I live among a people of unclean lips, 
and my eyes have seen the ’ing, the Lord Tlmighty.” 
(Isaiah 6:j, NIV)

“Isaiah said this because he saw Mesus( glory and spoke 
about him.” 1Mohn 2:4N2, VI)q

Such prayers of repentance not only help give birth to revival, 
but they also help fuel revival outpourings once they come. 

It should also be noted that the repentance needed to bring a 
revival outpouring doesn’t emphasize the prayers of individual 
people, the Lord is calling for corporate repentance. In 2 
Chronicles 7:14 the Lord said, “If my people who are called by 
my name …” and James 4:8-10 uses a plural you, “Come near to 
God and he will come near to you.”

Repentance  will  always  be  a  key  factor  concerning  the 
e3ectiveness  of  a  revival  outpouring,  starting  with  the 
birthing of the revival outpouring and continuing throughout 
its lifespan. Thankfully, the Holy Spirit is with us and will 
continue to give us the grace we need to truly repent so that 
we can give birth to the revival we so desperately need!
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“… by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present 
your reEuests to God.” (Philippians 4:6, NIV) 

Generally speaking, prayer is communication with the Lord. 
However, not all praying is the same. There are di3erent ways 
of praying with varying degrees of intensity. For instance, 
Philippians 4:6 uses two di3erent words for prayer: proseuche 
(prayer) which is the general term used for communicating 
with God and deesis (petition) which can be used to emphasize 
the  urgency  of  the  request  and  the  earnestness  of  the 
petitioner.64 While we’re supposed to be in constant spiritual 
communication with the Lord6j there are times when we feel 
burdened by a need which requires us to dedicate ourselves to 
a serious, earnest time of praying wherein we request the Lord 
to meet the need. Eli;ah is a good example of this, he earnestly 
petitioned the Lord to send rain affer several years of drought.

“;he prayer 1deesisq of a righteous person is powerful 
and effective.” (James j:16b, NIV, transliteration of 
Greek added)

“Slijah climbed to the top of Carmel, bent down to 
the ground and put his face between his knees. “Go 
and look toward the sea,” he told his servant. Tnd he 
went up and looked. “;here is nothing there,” he said. 
fieven times Slijah said, “Go back.” ;he seventh time 
the servant reported, “T cloud as small as a man(s hand 
is rising from the sea.” (1 Kings 18:42b–44a, NIV)
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Eli;ah’s burden and the severity of the need motivated the 
type of praying Eli;ah dedicated himself to. The Lord had 
previously used Eli;ah to prophecy that rain was coming,66 but 
to birth that prophecy into physical manifestation he had to 
give himself to earnest praying before the Lord sent rain! The 
earnestness of his praying is seen in how Eli;ah bent down to 
the ground and put his face between his knees“ the physical 
position he kept throughout the day as he labored in prayer.

King Solomon is another good example of one who petitioned 
the Lord.  Affer spending a  fortune building the Temple 
King Solomon knew that it would never fulflll its purpose 
unless the Lord made it His dwelling place. That’s why King 
Solomon petitioned the Lord to make the Temple His dwelling 
place“ the place where the Lord would meet with His people, 
grant His forgiveness, and answer their prayers. Listen to 
the earnestness of King Solomon’s prayer as he presented his 
petition to the Lord.

“… Lord my God, give attention to your servant(s 
prayer and his plea for mercy. Hear the cry and the 
prayer that your servant is praying in your presence. 
Ray your eyes be open toward this temple day and 
night, this place of which you said you would put your 
Vame there. Ray you hear the prayer your servant 
prays toward this place. Hear the supplications of 
your servant and of your people Israel when they pray 
toward this place. Hear from heaven, your dwelling 
placeJ and when you hear, forgive.” … “Vow arise, Lord 
God, and come to your resting place, you and the ark 
of your might.” (2 Chronicles 6:19-21, 41a, NIV)
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Now notice how the Lord granted King Solomon’s prayerful 
petition!

“When fiolomon Pnished praying, Pre came down 
from heaven and consumed the burnt offering and the 
sacriPces, and the glory of the Lord Plled the temple. 
;he priests could not enter the temple of the Lord 
because the glory of the Lord Plled it. When all the 
Israelites saw the Pre coming down and the glory of 
the Lord above the temple, they knelt on the pavement 
with their faces to the ground, and they worshiped and 
gave thanks to the Lord …” (2 Chronicles 7:1–fi, NIV) 

These two examples, and many more throughout Scripture, 
reveal what can happen when God’s people pray! May we sense 
the urgency of the hour and get serious about preparing the 
way for revival through prayer. It’s time for us to petition 
the Lord for a revival outpouring and plead for His divine 
intervention!

AdWsWSF OpN st sf

Tearful prayers of repentance and earnest praying are both 
needed to prepare the way for revival, but so is spiritual 
warfare.  The  powers  of  darkness  are  relentless  in  their 
scheming against revival outpourings. This calls for God’s 
people, especially His tried-and-true remnant, to put on the 
full armor of God to battle against the powers of darkness.

“Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. 
flut on the full armor of God, so that you can take 
your stand against the devil(s schemes. For our struggle 
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is not against ‘esh and blood, but against the rulers, 
against the authorities, against the powers of this dark 
world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the 
heavenly realms. ;herefore put on the full armor of 
God, so that when the day of evil comes, you may be 
able to stand your ground, and aAer you have done 
everything, to stand. fitand Prm then, with the belt of 
truth buckled around your waist, with the breastplate 
of righteousness in place, and with your feet Ptted with 
the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace. In 
addition to all this, take up the shield of faith, with 
which you can e!tinguish all the ‘aming arrows of the 
evil one. ;ake the helmet of salvation and the sword 
of the fipirit, which is the word of God. Tnd pray in 
the fipirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers 
and reEuests. With this in mind, be alert and always 
keep on praying for all the Lord(s people.” (Ephesians 
6:10–18, NIV) 

It’s noteworthy that Paul ends this passage concerning the 
armor of God with instructions that we’re to use God’s armor 
in prayer! In other words, it’s through prayer that we engage 
in spiritual warfare against the forces of evil. 

Spiritual warfare is, as the Apostle Paul put it in his letter to 
the Ephesians, a struggle which requires every prayer warrior 
to be full of God’s power and fully clothed in God’s armor. The 
intensity of the battle is emphasized by the use of the Greek 
word pale (translated ”struggle? in English) which speaks 
of intense hand-to-hand combat, akin to wrestling a strong 
opponent. While this should cause no fear in those who follow 
Jesus, spiritual warfare should never be entered into lightly. 
In fact, spiritual warfare is best entered into corporately, with 
fellow believers ;oined together in prayer against the powers 
of darkness. It’s noteworthy that the Greek words for ”you? 
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and ”yours? in Ephesians 6:10-18 are plural which means Paul 
was addressing a group of prayer warriors rather than one lone 
soldier! While an individual can learn much from Ephesians 
6:10-18 about spiritual warfare, we must not ignore the fact 
that this passage is teaching a body of believers how to flght 
together against the powers of darkness! Nothing less will be 
able to successfully prepare the way for a revival outpouring 
as far as spiritual warfare is concerned.

PwTheerg

Throughout history pioneers have been among the flrst to 
blaze trails in uncharted territories. In the past they explored 
new lands and developed the routes early settlers traveled on. 
In essence, pioneers made it possible for settlers to start a new 
life and en;oy all the bounty of their new home.

In a spiritual sense those who prepare the way for revival 
outpourings are like spiritual pioneers. By preparing the way 
for revival outpourings spiritual pioneers make it possible for 
others to receive a new life and experience all that revival 
brings. 

Three important characteristics of spiritual pioneers are: 

1. Spiritual pioneers are forerunners.

2. Spiritual pioneers are fearless.

fi. Spiritual pioneers are open to new things.
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When people think of a forerunner in the New Testament, they 
almost always think of John the Baptist, and rightly so, for he 
was the one called by God to prepare the way for Jesus.
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“Ts it is written in the book of the words of Isaiah 
the prophet4 “T voice of one calling in the wilderness, 
Oflrepare the way for the Lord, make straight paths for 
him. Svery valley shall be Plled in, every mountain 
and hill made low. ;he crooked roads shall become 
straight, the rough ways smooth. Tnd all people will 
see God(s salvation.(”” (Luke fi:4–6, NIV) 

But did you know that Jesus was also a forerunner… In fact, He 
is the ultimate forerunner!

“We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, Prm 
and secure. It enters the inner sanctuary behind the 
curtain, where our forerunner, Mesus, has entered on 
our behalf.” (Hebrews 6:19–20a, NIV, emphasis 
added)

In the Old Testament only the High Priest was allowed to 
enter the Holy of Holies. However, Jesus, as our forerunner, 
went before us and made it possible for us to follow Him 
into the Throne Room of God, which was depicted by the 
earthly Holy of Holies.67 Re-read Hebrews 6:20 and let the 
words sink deep into your spirit: ”our forerunner, Jesus, has 
entered on our behalf.? Read it until you understand why Jesus 
took on the role of a forerunner. Jesus did it for us! That’s 
what a forerunner does“ a forerunner goes before others for 
their beneflt! And that is exactly what a forerunner of revival is 
commissioned by the Lord to accomplish: prepare the way for 
a revival outpouring so that others will be able to beneflt from 
it! When you understand how desperately the Church needs 
revival, but that the vast ma;ority of Christians are unwilling 
to pay the price for it, you’ll understand why forerunners are 
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so important. Forerunners are those who are willing to work 
with the Lord, no matter what the sacriflce entails, to birth 
revival on the earth Y for the beneflt of others!

It’s important to understand that a revival outpouring is never 
brought about by one forerunner, it’s always a cooperative 
e3ort of God and His people, with each person fulfllling their 
responsibility. It’s also helpful to know that forerunners aren’t 
always at the forefront when the actual revival outpouring 
takes place. In fact, the Lord may even raise up others to reap 
the harvest of the revival outpouring. 

“I sent you to reap what you have not worked for. 
Bthers have done the hard work, and you have reaped 
the benePts of their labor.” (John 4:fi8, NIV) 

When this happens the birthing of the revival outpouring is 
almost always attributed to those who reap the harvest of the 
outpouring. However, truth be told, revival outpourings are 
mostly due to the labors of the spiritual pioneers who prepared 
the way for the revival. Thankfully, God’s forerunners aren’t 
looking for  recognition or  credit“  they are  compelled to 
prepare the way for revival for the glory of Jesus and the 
beneflt of others. ‘et, there will come a day in eternity when 
each person will be rewarded by Jesus Himself for fulfllling 
their part in His work. So, do the work that God has called 
you to and leave the recognition in His hands. The obedience 
of God’s Spirit-fllled forerunners will be remembered and 
rewarded!

The ministry of a forerunner is offen unique, such as the 
ministry of Frank Bartleman who was instrumental in the 
spread of the Pentecostal revival that took place in the early 
1900Us. Frank Bartleman settled in Los Angeles in 1904 with 
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his wife and two children, perceiving that the Lord was about 
to send revival to Los Angeles. He, along with many others, 
gave himself to prayer, preaching, and witnessing to prepare 
the way for that which they felt was soon in coming. And 
come it did, with Pentecostal signs and wonders, to a small 
run-down building on Azusa Street under the leadership of 
William Seymour. The revival peaked during the years of 1906 
– 1909 but its e3ects are still being felt to this day. While Frank 
Bartleman was one among many forerunners of the revival 
movement in Los Angeles, he was never a key leader in the 
revival outpouring. But his personal reports concerning the 
Azusa Street revival were read throughout the world and did 
much to spread the news about the revival outpouring in Los 
Angeles. In fact, history has shown that it was his reporting 
about the Azusa Street revival that did more for spreading 
the news about the revival outpouring than anything else and 
helped prepare the way for Pentecostal ministry throughout 
the world. Church historian, Vinson Synan wrote concerning 
Frank Bartleman’s life and ministry:

“In many ways,  Dartleman(s  entire  life  had been 
spent in preparation for reporting the Tzusa fitreet 
meeting. It is probable that without his reporting, 
the flentecostal movement would not have spread so 
Euickly and so far as it did. His journalism not only 
informed the world about the flentecostal movement, 
but in a large measure also helped to form it.”68

While Frank Bartleman wasn’t the leader of the Azusa Street 
revival, he was the predominant person who sent reports 
concerning the revival to the rest of the world. His writings 
caused many from around the globe to travel to Los Angeles 
to experience for themselves the revival outpouring that was 
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taking place, and those who came and received carried the 
Pentecostal blessing to their own homelands and beyond. 
Through his writings Frank Bartleman helped spread the 
Pentecostal message throughout the world. He was a spiritual 
pioneer and true forerunner for world-wide revival!
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Those who are yearning for a revival outpouring need to be 
fearless, which means they have to be willing to step out of 
their comfort zone. Such as the time that Peter walked on the 
water towards Jesus. To do so Peter had to step out of the boat, 
which at that moment was his comfort zone.

“Immediately Mesus made the disciples get into the 
boat and go on ahead of him to the other side, while 
he dismissed the crowd. TAer he had dismissed them, 
he went up on a mountainside by himself to pray. 
Later that night, he was there alone, and the boat was 
already a considerable distance from land, buffeted 
by the waves because the wind was against it. fihortly 
before dawn Mesus went out to them, walking on the 
lake. When the disciples saw him walking on the lake, 
they were terriPed. “It(s a ghost,” they said, and cried 
out in fear. Dut Mesus immediately said to them4 “;ake 
courageK It is I. Yon(t be afraid.” “Lord, if it(s you,” 
fleter replied, “tell me to come to you on the water.” 
“Come,” he said. ;hen fleter got down out of the boat, 
walked on the water and came toward Mesus. Dut when 
he saw the wind, he was afraid and, beginning to 
sink, cried out, “Lord, save meK” Immediately Mesus 
reached out his hand and caught him. “?ou of little 
faith,” he said, “why did you doubt—” Tnd when they 
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climbed into the boat, the wind died down.” (Matthew 
14:22–fi2, NIV) 

Peter’s fearlessness was not only seen in the fact that he 
stepped out of the boat during the storm, but that he was the 
one who asked Jesus if he could do so, not vice versa.  Why is 
that so important… It reveals that Peter wasn’t satisfled to stay 
in the safety of the boat while Jesus was walking on water! He 
wanted to experience the miraculous with Jesus! Thus, Peter’s 
desire for more of Jesus drove him to act fearlessly!

Those who are praying for a revival outpouring are revealing 
the same yearning that Peter had“ they want to experience 
all that Jesus has for them! That was exactly what Paul was 
expressing when he wrote, “I want to know Christ9yes, to know 
the power of his resurrection and participation in his sufferings, …” 
(Philippians fi:10, NIV). The Greek word which Paul used for 
”know? is ginosko which refers to experiential knowledge, i.e., 
knowledge that is gained through experience. In other words, 
Paul was saying that he wanted to experience more of Jesus! 
And that is exactly what every person who is praying for a 
revival outpouring is crying out for Y more of Jesus!

Therefore, based on the example of Peter walking on the water 
with Jesus, those who are praying for a revival outpouring 
shouldn’t be surprised when Jesus tells them to step out of 
their comfort zone! And that’s exactly what spiritual pioneers 
do to prepare the way for revival outpourings: they fearlessly 
step out of their comfort zone in answer to the call of Jesus, and 
by doing so they begin to walk with Jesus in the miraculous. 
Thus, by their example they are paving the way for others to 
do the same!

Fearlessness, born of the Spirit, is needed by all spiritual 
pioneers of revival. It’s developed in those who have such a 
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spiritual hunger for Jesus that they won’t be silenced until 
their spiritual hunger is satisfled. It propels them to believe 
God for the impossible. It enables them to stand against 
the powers of 5esh and hell until the battle is won! Such 
was the fearlessness of Maria Woodworth-Etter, one of the 
most dynamic and successful Pentecost evangelists during the 
1880Us to 1920’s. Her Christlike fearlessness enabled her to 
stand against the norms of society as she preached the gospel 
of Jesus accompanied by miraculous signs and wonders. This 
is especially noteworthy considering the fact that women 
weren’t even allowed to vote in the ffinited States until 1920, 
long affer her ministry had grown to national prominence. 
Added to this is the fact that when Maria Woodworth-Etter 
began preaching the vast ma;ority of people didn’t believe in 
women preachers! ‘et, her hunger for Jesus and her burning 
desire to make Jesus known drove her forward as she boldly 
proclaimed the gospel with signs and wonders following. Her 
message that Jesus saves, heals, and baptizes seekers in the 
Holy Spirit with the evidence of speaking in tongues drew 
thousands of people to her meetings. Plus, the trances which 
she, along with many others, experienced during her services 
put her in the national spotlight as they were written about 
in periodicals and newspapers across the country. During her 
flrst fourteen years Maria Woodworth-Etter traveled over 
fij,000 miles and held meetings in thirteen States, ministering 
to hundreds of thousands of people with many of them being 
saved, healed, and baptized in the Holy Spirit.69 However, 
her miraculous ministry was not without opposition“ she 
offen faced ridicule, re;ection, and treats from those who 
mocked the miraculous manifestations that took place in 
her ministry. Thankfully, Maria Woodworth-Etter remained 
undeterred and pressed on as a fearless spiritual pioneer, 
carrying the message and ministry of Jesus throughout the 
nation, blazing the trail for revival outpourings that took place 
throughout the twentieth century.
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Christlike fearlessness is a characteristic that is needed in 
every spiritual pioneer that is preparing the way for a revival 
outpouring. The type of fearlessness that was seen in Peter 
when he stepped out of the boat and walked on the water 
with Jesus. The same fearlessness that was revealed in Maria 
Woodworth-Etter as she stood against the norms of society 
and preached the gospel of Jesus with miraculous signs and 
wonders.  It’s  time to step out of  your comfort zone and 
experience all that Jesus has for you! Let Jesus develop you into 
a fearless spiritual pioneer who will not only en;oy His fullness 
but use you to prepare the way for others to do the same.
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Most  people  who  are  praying  for  revival  outpourings 
have  speciflc  expectations  in  mind.  Offen,  they  get 
their expectations from previous revival outpourings they 
witnessed, or revival outpourings they read about, or from the 
testimonies of others who experienced revival outpourings. 
But the fact of the matter is this, no matter what people expect 
a revival outpouring to be like, it will seldom, if ever, be the 
way they envision it. Each revival outpouring is unique and 
divinely orchestrated to reach the generation to whom it is 
sent. As taught earlier, there are three ma;or attributes that 
are found in each revival outpouring: a revelation of Jesus“ 
repentance from sin“ and a spiritual revolution. Beyond that 
each revival outpouring must be looked at as a unique divine 
manifestation. Therefore, as you pray for a revival outpouring, 
don’t expect God to repeat what He has done in the past, 
instead be open, for God is going to do ”a new thing!?

“Forget the former thingsJ do not dwell on the past. 
fiee, I am doing a new thingK Vow it springs upJ do you 
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not perceive it— I am making a way in the wilderness 
and streams in the wasteland.” (Isaiah 4fi:18–19, 
NIV) 

Now what did the Lord mean when He said, ”I am doing 
a new thing? when the Scriptures also tell us, ”there is 
nothing new under the sun?…

“What has been will be again, what has been done 
will be done againJ there is nothing new under the 
sun.” (Ecclesiastes 1:9, NIV)

When  the  Lord  said, “I  am  doing  a  new  thing”  (Isaiah 
4fi:19, NIV) the Hebrew word used for ”new? can speak 
of that which is newly discovered as well as that which 
is  newly  created.  The  ”new thing?  that  the  Lord  does 
in  a  revival  outpouring  speaks  of  that  which  is  newly 
discovered. In other words, during revival outpourings the 
Lord reintroduces His people to the spiritual treasures 
He previously gave their ancestors, but which, over the 
centuries, were discarded and forgotten. Thankfully, when 
God pours out His Spirit in a revival outpouring that which 
had been abandoned by previous generations will be given 
again“ and when it is given it will be ”new? to those who 
are receiving!

This gives us a better understanding of what we’re praying 
for when we ask the Lord for a revival outpouring. We’re 
not asking the Lord to do something that’s never been 
done before. Instead, we’re asking the Lord to restore to a 
generation the things of God which they don’t know about 
or have never experienced. To them the revival outpouring 
will be full of new things!
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The fact that the Lord said He’s going to do ”a new thing? also 
tells us that God is going to do something beyond what most 
people are presently experiencing, and it’s going to awesome! 
The ”new thing? will be powerful and life-giving, and that 
which God does during the revival outpouring will bring many 
into the Kingdom of God. But how the Lord accomplishes all 
this will be up to Him!

“For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are 
your  ways  my  ways,”  declares  the  Lord.  “Ts  the 
heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways 
higher than your ways and my thoughts than your 
thoughts.” (Isaiah jj:8–9, NIV) 

In His parable about the old wine and old wineskins vs. the 
new wine and new wineskins Jesus was revealing that He was 
doing a new thing and that those who followed Him needed 
to embrace it! 

“Tnd no one pours new wine into old wineskins. 
Btherwise, the new wine will burst the skinsJ the wine 
will run out and the wineskins will be ruined. Vo, new 
wine must be poured into new wineskins. Tnd no one 
aAer drinking old wine wants the new, for they say, 
O;he old is better.(” (Luke j:fi7–fi9, NIV) 

Take a moment and reread the above passage once more“ but 
this time read it carefully and let it soak into your spirit. This 
passage makes it very clear that Jesus is going to be giving 
His people ”new wine? but that He will only be pouring it into 
”new wineskins.? That means, if you want to receive new wine, 
you’ve got to let Jesus transform you into a new wineskin! A 
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new wineskin that is expandable and able to carry the powerful 
new wine that Jesus will put in it“ unlike old wineskins that 
are rigid and unpliable. The importance of this mustn’t be 
ignored: new wineskins are necessary for revival outpourings! 
It takes new wineskins to adapt to the ”new things? that 
God does in a revival outpouring. This message is especially 
important for spiritual pioneers who want to prepare the way 
for revival! So, don’t get stuck in the trap of thinking ”the old 
is better? Y stay hungry and open to what Jesus wants to give 
you, because He’s already declared in His Word that it’s going 
to be ”new wine!?

Being  open  to  new  things  will  be  di cult  if  you’re 
expecting the Lord to replicate previous revival outpourings. 
That  was  what  kept  many  older  Pentecostal  churches 
from embracing the Charismatic Movement of the 1960Us 
and 1970’s. Generally speaking, the traditional Pentecostal 
churches expected Jesus to send a revival outpouring that 
would be similar to the revival outpourings that gave birth 
to their movement generations earlier. However, the Lord 
did  a  ”new thing?  which was  not  generally  accepted by 
the traditional Pentecostals. Thankfully there were some 
Pentecostal disciples who were open, such as David du Plessis, 
a Pentecostal minister from South Africa. It all began in 19fi6 
when David du Plessis received a personal prophecy from 
the famed Pentecostal evangelist, Smith Wigglesworth, which 
foretold how God planned to use him:

“Laying his hands on his shoulders he pushed him 
against the wall and began to prophesy4 “you have 
been in OMerusalem( long enough. … I will send you to 
the uttermost parts of the earth. … ?ou will bring the 
message of flentecost to all churches. … you will travel 
more than evangelists do. … God is going to revive the 
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churches in the last days and through them turn the 
world upside down. Sven the flentecostal movement 
will become a mere joke compared with the revival 
which God will bring through the churches.”70

While the prophecy remained unfulfllled for ten years it 
slowly came into being as the Lord put David du Plessis in 
the paths of those who embraced his Pentecostal message 
and helped thrust him into the leading ecumenical Christian 
organizations  of  his  day,  such  as  the  World  Council  of 
Churches. Although David du Plessis had spoken against 
such ecumenical organizations early in his ministry, he had 
a change of heart when he realized that they were beginning 
to be receptive to the Pentecostal message. In essence, David 
du Plessis became open to the new thing the Lord was doing 
among His people. As the prophecy continued to be fulfllled 
David du Plessis became ”a leading speaker at hundreds 
of Pentecostal-charismatic meetings around the world? and 
became a3ectionately known as, ”Mr. Pentecost.? 71   His 
in5uence in helping shape the charismatic movement was 
world-wide, and it was all due to his willingness to embrace 
the ”new thing? God was doing in His Church!

Spiritual pioneers are needed to prepare the way for revival 
outpourings. Spiritual pioneers who will blaze trails for revival 
outpourings using every means the Holy Spirit gives them. But 
make no mistake about it, Jesus isn’t calling the strong or the 
mighty“ He’s calling the willing. And if you’re willing, He’ll 
make you into a fearless forerunner that He can use in new 
ways to prepare the way for revival. The Lord is calling. It’s 
time to say ”‘es!?
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Every revival outpouring seems to come suddenly, but that is 
never the case. Revival outpourings come as the result of God’s 
planning and those who work with Him to fulflll His plan. 
That’s going to require perseverance Y and lots of it!

In the Bible perseverance is understood to mean steadfastness, 
endurance,  and patience.  Perseverance  also  implies  that 
di cult circumstances will be faced and must be overcome. 
That’s why spiritual pioneers who are preparing the way for 
revival outpourings must be willing and able to persevere, 
because preparing the way for a revival outpouring is offen 
long, hard, and will test the most faithful. But it is always 
rewarded with the fulflllment of what God promised!

“?ou need to persevere so that when you have done the 
will of God, you will receive what he has promised.” 
(Hebrews 10:fi6, NIV)
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The prophecy of Joel concerning the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit was given approximately nine hundred years before 
it was initially fulfllled on the Day of Pentecost. It was the 
prophecy that Peter quoted to explain to the masses what was 
taking place in their midst.

“… this is what was spoken by the prophet Moel4 “OIn 
the last days, God says, I will pour out my fipirit on all 
people. ?our sons and daughters will prophesy, your 
young men will see visions, your old men will dream 
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dreams. Sven on my servants, both men and women, 
I will pour out my fipirit in those days, and they will 
prophesy.(” (Acts 2:16–18, NIV)

Considering the time span between Joel’s prophecy and the 
initial fulflllment of it on the Day of Pentecost, there were 
multiple generations that missed out. Or did they… No, not at 
all. The fact of the matter is this: the Lord reveals what He’s 
going to do before He does it so that He can involve His people 
in the fulflllment of His plan. Concerning the prophecy of Joel, 
the Lord gave His people approximately nine hundred years 
to work with Him to usher in the revival outpouring. There’s 
always a period of time between the revelation of God’s plan 
and the manifestation of God’s plan. That gives God’s people 
time to work with Him to bring His plan to fruition. But 
the time involved reveals that those who work with the Lord 
towards the fulflllment of His plan must persevere. This truth 
needs to be understood by all those who are working with the 
Lord to usher in revival outpourings.

Some people have experienced a revival outpouring affer 
having prayed for only a short season. However, some of you 
have been praying for a revival outpouring for years and you’re 
still praying for it to come to pass. If that’s you, be encouraged! 
Remember what the Lord said through Habakkuk.

“For the revelation awaits an appointed timeJ it speaks 
of the end and will not prove false. ;hough it linger, 
wait for itJ it will certainly come and will not delay.” 
(Habakkuk 2:fi, NIV)

The very fact that you’re still praying for a revival outpouring 
means that the Lord has given you His grace to persevere in 
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prayer! There are many examples in the Bible of those who 
had to persevere in prayer before they received what they were 
praying for. Simeon and Anna of the New Testament are two 
great examples.

“Vow there was a man in Merusalem called fiimeon, 
who was righteous and devout. He was waiting for the 
consolation of Israel, and the Holy fipirit was on him. 
It had been revealed to him by the Holy fipirit that he 
would not die before he had seen the Lord(s Ressiah. 
Roved by the fipirit, he went into the temple courts. 
When the parents brought in the child Mesus to do for 
him what the custom of the Law reEuired, fiimeon took 
him in his arms and praised God, saying4 “fiovereign 
Lord, as you have promised, you may now dismiss your 
servant in peace. For my eyes have seen your salvation, 
which you have prepared in the sight of all nations4 
a light for revelation to the Gentiles, and the glory 
of your people Israel.” ;he child(s father and mother 
marveled at what was said about him. ;hen fiimeon 
blessed them and said to Rary, his mother4 “;his child 
is destined to cause the falling and rising of many in 
Israel, and to be a sign that will be spoken against, 
so that the thoughts of many hearts will be revealed. 
Tnd a sword will pierce your own soul too.” ;here 
was also a prophet, Tnna, the daughter of flenuel, of 
the tribe of Tsher. fihe was very oldJ she had lived 
with her husband seven years aAer her marriage, and 
then was a widow until she was eighty-four. fihe never 
leA the temple but worshiped night and day, fasting 
and praying. Coming up to them at that very moment, 
she gave thanks to God and spoke about the child to 
all who were looking forward to the redemption of 
Merusalem.” (Luke 2:2j–fi8, NIV) 
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Both Simeon and Anna gave much of their lives to praying for 
the Messiah. God used their prayers to help prepare the way 
for Jesus and all that took place during His ministry on earth. 
In every way Simeon and Anna were forerunners of revival! 
The Scriptures don’t tell us much more about Simeon and 
Anna, but it is very evident that their perseverance in prayer 
was amply rewarded!

Another good example of perseverance is seen in the life of 
James Fraser, missionary to China in the early 1900Us. James 
became a missionary with the China Inland Mission in 1908 
at  the age of 22.  Although he spent his entire adult  life 
ministering in China it was decades before he experienced 
a  ma;or  breakthrough among the Lisu tribespeople.  His 
perseverance in prayer and evangelistic ministry to reach the 
Lisu tribespeople of the ‘unnan province in southwest China 
is astounding.

Fraser was ”consumed with desire to see a work of God among 
the Lisu“ a passionate, even desperate wanting fllled him when 
he turned to prayer.?72 Affer many years of ministry among 
the Lisu people he had little to no response. ‘et, he continued 
to persevere in prayer and traveled the mountainous paths 
throughout southwest China to take the gospel to the Lisu 
villages. Affer years of labor signs of a spiritual breakthrough 
began to emerge. Lisu families began to respond to the gospel 
and turn from their demon worship. The power of God was 
demonstrated as demonized people were set free from the 
strongholds of darkness.7fi Through persistent prayer and 
tenacious evangelism Fraser prepared a path to the hearts of 
the Lisu people. God was on the move!

“Great  spiritual  stamina  had  been  needed  when 
Mames spent those Prst apparently barren years in 
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the mountains praying for a turning to God among 
the tribes. ?ears had gone by without visible result. 
;hen, in the lovingkindness of God, family aAer 
family and village aAer village had begun to cry to 
Him for salvation.”74

Not  only  was  Fraser  used  by  the  Lord  to  advance  the 
Kingdom of God among the Lisu in China he had a profound 
e3ect on people in England who became his prayer partners.

“… they grasped at once that God was at work among 
these tribespeople, and they wanted to be co-workers 
with Him. Rany of these Mames helped draA into 
the flrayer Companionship4 ten soldiers in prayer 
standing behind each man on the Peld. ;his grew 
to be an army of thousands in the following yearsJ 
intimate partners in the whole work of the mission.”7j

James Fraser persevered through years of hardship before he 
saw a harvest. Although Fraser died on the China mission 
fleld  at  the  early  age  of  j2  in  19fi8  the  work  he  began 
continued to grow and 5ourish! His Christlike perseverance 
not only enabled him to reach a whole province of China, it 
challenged countless others to persevere in their service to 
Christ.

Preparing the way for a revival outpouring will never be easy 
and it’s always going to take time. In fact, we really don’t 
know how long it’s going to take. The revival outpouring 
we’re preparing for may come to fruition in a short period 
of time, or it may be a lifetime before it begins to manifest. 
The Lord doesn’t always share the times and dates concerning 
the fulflllment of His plan.76 All the more reason we need to 
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persevere! But it’s going to be worth it“ revival is always worth 
it!

“;herefore, my dear brothers and sisters, stand Prm. 
Let nothing move you. Tlways give yourselves fully 
to the work of the Lord, because you know that your 
labor in the Lord is not in vain.” (1 Corinthians 1j:j8, 
NIV) 

PfsRf fs iufp ilpm WS

Every spiritual pioneer will face multiple obstacles as they 
prepare the way for revival outpourings. That makes Biblical 
perseverance a necessity! And that will require faith, for 
perseverance is developed when faith is tested.77 In other 
words, the perseverance you need to prepare the way for 
revival starts with your faith! Faith that is dependent on Jesus, 
not feelings“ faith that doesn’t give in to disappointment, 
delays, or discouragement“ faith that will stand strong against 
carnal 5esh and the powers of darkness. Thankfully that 
is exactly the type of faith that Jesus gives His disciples. 
How… Through His Word! Remember, ”Jesus, the pioneer 
and perfecter of faith?78 gave His written Word to be His 
instrument of grace to impart His faith into your spirit.79 So, 
get in His Word“ read it, study it, speak it, live it! By doing 
so your faith will be strengthened and you’ll be able to stand 
no matter what comes your way, and you’ll remain standing, 
because your faith has produced in you a perseverance that 
won’t quit! 

The reality of a person’s faith and perseverance are always seen 
in times of hardship and su3ering. Look at Job“ through all of 
his hardships and trials his faith in the Lord remained strong 
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and steadfast, and it enabled him to persevere until the Lord 
delivered him.

“Ts you know, we count as blessed those who have 
persevered.  ?ou have heard of Mob(s  perseverance 
and have seen what the Lord Pnally brought about.” 
(James j:11b, NIV) 

Just as the Lord brought about a great miracle in Job’s life, 
He’ll do the same for you! So, put your faith in Jesus, ;oin Him 
in preparing the way for a revival outpouring, and persevere 
when your labor becomes di cult and disappointing. Don’t 
give up Y keep persevering Y Jesus wants to use you as a 
spiritual pioneer to prepare the way for something great! 

One young man that put his faith in Jesus and persevered 
until he saw a revival breakthrough was Evan Roberts. The 
Lord used Evan Roberts in the early 1900Us to help usher in 
a revival outpouring in Wales. The revival outpouring was so 
great that news of it quickly spread throughout the world and 
encouraged other nations to start crying out to the Lord for 
their own revival outpouring. In the book, ;he Century of the 
Holy fipirit by Vinson Synan, David Barrett wrote the following 
details about the Welsh revival.

“20–N  8 Welsh  revival  through  ministry  of  Svan 
xoberts 12757 8 2062q in Glamorganshire, Tnglesey, 
Caernavonshire, with 2––,––– converts in Wales in 

 monthsJ short-lived 120–N- q, but literally sweeps 
the worldJ worldwide publicity from the pressJ leads 
into worldwide flentecostal movement including 20–6 
fiwitzerland and Germany, 20–5 Sngland.”80
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And the catalyst of this great revival outpouring was the 
persevering faith of Evan Roberts. From an early age Evan 
had a deep spiritual hunger for Jesus. Although he had to 
leave school to work in the Welch mines with his Father at 
the age of 12, he attended Church regularly (almost daily) and 
took advantage of every opportunity to grow in his faith and 
to share the Gospel with others. Evan prayed and wept for 
revival for eleven years affer which the Lord, during the Spring 
of 1904, began to awaken him in the early morning hours to 
spend several hours in ”communion with God.? It was then 
that the Lord gave Evan a glimpse into what was about to take 
place!

“Yuring  this  “communion  with  God,”  Svan saw, 
in a vision, Wales e!periencing an unprecedented 
outpouring of the Holy fipiritJ 2––,––– Welsh being 
swept  into  the  kingdom of  God  and  the  xevival 
spreading throughout the world.”81

By  faith  Evan  Roberts  took  hold  of  this  revelation  and 
persevered until he saw it come to pass Y and come to pass it 
did! The following account was given by a news reporter that 
visited one of the revival services.

“;he scene was almost indescribable. ;ier upon tier 
of men and women Plled every inch of space. ;hose 
who could not gain admittance stood outside and 
listened at the doors. Bthers rushed to the windows, 
where almost every word was audible. When at seven 
o(clock the service began, Euite :,––– people must 
have been present. ;he enthusiasm was unbounded. 
Women sang and shouted till the perspiration ran 
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down their  faces,  and  men jumped  up  one  aAer 
the other to testify.” … “Reetings such as this are 
being repeated every day, and the enthusiasm is still 
spreading. While there has been no organization, no 
elaborate preparation for this mission, there is a strong 
belief that it is the direct result of earnest prayer.”82

The faith and perseverance that was evident in the life of Evan 
Roberts helped him prepare the way for a revival outpouring 
that  covered Wales  and was  heard  about  worldwide.  As 
spiritual pioneers we too have the opportunity to help prepare 
the way for a revival outpouring. ‘es, our faith will be tested 
as we prepare the way, but that’s a good thing! The testing 
of our faith will produce in us the perseverance we need to 
keep going until the revival we’re preparing for is brought into 
manifestation!

PfsRf fs iufp ilp no

“For the joy set before him he endured the cross, 
scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of 
the throne of God.” (Hebrews 12:2b, NIV) 

While Hebrews 12:2 doesn’t directly deal with revival it reveals 
a truth that can certainly be applied. During His ministry 
on earth Jesus was full of ;oy, in fact, He was anointed with 
the oil of ;oy!8fi But it was the ;oy that Jesus knew would be 
revealed when He fulfllled His mission that motivated Him 
to persevere. It is the same with all those who are spiritual 
pioneers preparing the way for a revival outpouring. The ;oy 
that will come from fulfllling our mission is set before us! 
Much like a mother who endures the pain of childbirth and 
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later re;oices in the birth of her child, so is the ;oy to be 
experienced by those who persevere through the hardships 
of ushering in a revival outpouring.

“T woman giving birth to a child has pain because 
her time has comeJ but when her baby is born she 
forgets the anguish because of her joy that a child 
is born into the world. fio with you4 Vow is your 
time of grief, but I will see you again and you will 
rejoice, and no one will take away your joy.” (John 
16:21–22, NIV)

Such was the experience of the early disciples when the 
Holy Spirit was poured out on the Day of Pentecost. The 
disciples were baptized in the Holy Spirit, given awesome 
power, and overwhelmed with ;oy!84 It can rightly be said 
that on the Day of Pentecost Jesus crowned His people with 
beauty, anointed them with the oil of ;oy, and put on them a 
garment of praise!8j The same thing happened at the Toronto 
Airport Vineyard Church in 1994. John Arnott, pastor of the 
church, invited Randy Clark to his church affer hearing that 
he had received a fresh anointing in meetings held by Rodney 
Howard-Browne. On January 20, 1994, Randy Clark and a 
team from his church in St. Louis began services in Toronto. 
The Holy Spirit began to move in great power, and in the 
words of John Arnott, ”The level of anointing in the room 
suddenly rose and people’s love for Jesus went o3 the scale.?86 
The services were noted for the overwhelming glory and ;oy 
that permeated the atmosphere as people laughed, cried, and 
soaked in the presence of Jesus. One of the hallmarks of the 
Toronto Blessing (which the revival became known as) was 
the outpouring of ”holy laughter? wherein individuals would 
laugh ;oyously and uncontrollably.87 During the services it was 
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normal for people to lie on the 5oor for hours soaking in the 
presence of Jesus! 

That which was taking place at the Toronto Airport Church 
motivated people  from around the world to  attend.  The 
Toronto Blessing continued for several years and became a 
spiritual oasis for millions of people who were looking for 
spiritual renewal from Jesus. It has been reported by many that 
the Toronto Blessing was one of the greatest moves of God to 
take place in the twentieth century. 

During the Toronto Blessing the ;oy of the Lord became 
almost tangible as people were spiritually revived, emotionally 
restored, and physically strengthened. Many who attended 
testifled of being healed of deep inner wounds and being 
re;uvenated by the Lord for further ministry. The outpouring 
of  ;oy,  which  continued  throughout  the  duration  of  the 
outpouring, was one of the ma;or ways the Lord healed and 
refreshed His people during the outpouring. 

As  spiritual  pioneers  paving  the  way  for  future  revival 
outpourings, we need to remember the power of the ;oy of the 
Lord. We need to set it before us to encourage us. Remember, 
the ;oy set before Jesus motivated Him to endure the cross. 
In the same way, understanding that supernatural ;oy will be 
revealed when revival comes will encourage us to persevere 
until it does! 

Many  of  you  are  spiritual  pioneers  who  have  been 
impregnated with a vision and spiritual hunger for revival. 
Some of you have carried a burden for revival for a short 
time while others have carried a burden for revival for years. 
Whichever is the case, the ;oy of giving birth to revival is 
before us. Jesus has given His promise that a world-wide 
revival is coming,88 and we have committed ourselves to work 
with Him until it does. Let revival fall!
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“… Tsk and you will receive, and your joy will be 
complete.” (John 16:24, NIV)

n fS fsp fS RpPsfd sfpS fpN optnspcf W  O

“Ts it is written in the book of the words of Isaiah 
the prophet4 “T voice of one calling in the wilderness, 
Oflrepare the way for the Lord, make straight paths for 
him. Svery valley shall be Plled in, every mountain 
and hill made low. ;he crooked roads shall become 
straight, the rough ways smooth. And all people will 
see God’s salvation.(”” (Luke fi:4–6, NIV, emphasis 
added) 

It  is  obvious that our world needs a revival  outpouring 
from Heaven. And that’s why, I believe, you have read this 
book. In closing I encourage you to take hold of this simple 
fact: ;ust as God enabled John the Baptist to successfully 
prepare the way for Jesus, He is successfully using spiritual 
pioneers today to prepare the way for an unprecedented 
revival outpouring! 

Together our collective voice is united, strong, and flrm as we 
pray in the wilderness, ”Revive us, and we will call on your 
name.?89 Together, in the power of the Spirit, we’re making 
crooked paths straight and rough roads smooth as we prepare 
the way for revival! Together we stand before mountains 
of obstacles and hills of adversity, and we’re making them 
crumble as we pray, prophesy, and proclaim the mighty name 
of Jesus, all done in obedience to prepare the way for revival! 
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‘es, we’re straightening the paths, smoothing out the rough 
roads,  and  preparing  the  way!  Revival  is  upon  us.  Let’s 
continue to blaze the trail together“ there will be millions that 
will see God’s salvation because of it!

“;he Lord will lay bare his holy arm in the sight of all 
the nations, and all the ends of the earth will see the 
salvation of our God.” (Isaiah j2:10, NIV)
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